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DISORDERLY 
$Oi IAL!STS 
Serious Disturbances in Van- 
couver As Result of EffOrt, 
To  Hold Demonstrations. 
TWENTY UNDER ARREST 
Industr ia l  Workers  of the ~World- Figure 
in Police Court - -A l l  Committed for 
Tr ia l -  insult  To Brit ish Flag At 
Socialist Indoor Meeting. 
+ Epidemic Threate.ed 
Montreal: There is an out- 
break of smallpox in this city. 
Fourteen cases: are reported, 
some of them bring era  Vir. 
uhnt type. 
(Special to The Miner) 
Vancouver, Feb. I:--R. P. Pet- 
tipiece, secretary of the Trades 
and Labor Council, and nineteen 
other socialists were committed 
for trial in the police court. They 
were charged with taking part in 
unlawful assemblies on Saturday 
night and Sunday, when an at- 
tempt was made-to hold a dem- 
onstration. The effort o parade 
the streets and make speeches in
defiance of the Mayor's prohibi- 
tion resulted in an incipient riot. 
Sixty police, twenty" of whom 
were mounted, charged the as- 
sembled crowd, of two thousand, 
with batons and whips• Many 
were more or less injured.. 
Twenty-five alleged ring-leader§ 
were arrested and remained in 
jail twenty-four hours before 
they succeeded in proeuringbaiL 
They d.eclare they will continue 
Many members'of;the "Indust= 
Hal Workers of the .World" are 
among the defendants. This is 
an American organization addic- 
ted ~to street ffemonstrations. 
The Vancouver police interpret 
the name as "I Wont Work." 
The near ribt was the greatest 
disturbance the city has seen 
since the anti-Asiatic riots of 
five years ago. 'Leaders of the 
I. W. W. state they will • hold a 
meeting on Sunday', despite the 
authorities. 
Flag Torn Down 
(Special to The Miner) 
Vancouver, Feb. 2:--At a com- 
bined meeting of socialists and 
members of the I. W. W. the 
Union Jack was torn from a por- 
trait of Premier Borden by a 
~Vcm~t~h ~I~o hurled the flag.to 
the floor without a_mm~-of-pro- 
test from the+Crowded:hal!,+~.The 
insult was aimed at the'Off,g: +a~d 
not at the prime minister: The 
object of the meeting,.was to 
protest against he interference 
of the police with the street 
gatherings of the socialistic ele: 
sent, which have resulted in 
much disorder. 
During the last two weeks 
immigration officials at the inter- 
national boundary have turned 
back into the United States over 
150 I. W. W. men who sought o 
• . • . • . ~ . 
~otn rathe campmgta which the 
organization is endeavoring to 
conduct here. 
, May Join:Railway Board 
Ottawa, Feb: l : - - I t  is stated 
that A. S.' fioodev~v M, P., of 
BHtish Columbia. ma~'bec0me a 
member of the railway cOmmis- 
sion. It is likely that legisiation 
will soon be introduced to ca~ 
out the policy of the government 
as regards the. board, in accord, 
alice with the opinions exprgssed 
by.'Premier Borden when in op- 
position. The scope of the com~ 
niission is to be extended. 
-i- . Halifax Editor Dead 
• ;HalifaX,: +FED+ . l:--H0m F. B. 
Pearson, ,:pPoprietor +of the Holi- 
lY"  Chr~i~!~ and :~ne of-the 
+no =+ mlutor+;• is 
Fi{EE lilET .+ OF +$10,009,000 
FROM LAUrlER TO fi, t,P, 
 greement Between  Late. Government and 
. . . .  Railway Company Rendered Dominion Re- 
sponsible for Payrn<fit of Difference Between 
l ace Value and Market Price of Bonds. 
Ottawa, Feb. l:--Hon. A• T;:Igovernment to pay the cash dif- 
White has given notice that h6]:ference between the par valueof 
will introduce a res01utio~ b~[the bonds and the sum which 
hind the formal phases of Whic~ i they would:realize on the market. 
is to be found ev, idence of ~t i in all, there,will be about $70,- 
straight gift of about~en millions1000,000 worth of these bonds. 
Want Temporary Depot 
for Tra'nsfer of Freight 
By Monday, it is expected, the 
tracklaying outfit will have 
reached camp number seventeen, 
at mile 119. Steel is progressing 
at the rate of five miles a week, 
and should reach the bridge bY 
April 15.- Tracklaying operation
inevitably interfere with freight- 
ing and general traffic along the 
river, and an effort will be made 
to relieve the situation. It, is 
proposed to have the Board of 
Trade make representations to 
the 'railway company and the 
authorities, urging that the track 
be ballasted and accepted as far 
as Anderson Island. This point, 
which has been chosen as the 
.first divisional point, would make 
an excellent ransfer depot, and 
the adoption of  the proposed 
plan would allow of  uninter- 
rupted traffic between the new 
end of steel and Hazelton. Such 
a solution of the freight question, 
which threatens to  become 
serious, would be hailed with en- 
thusiasm by the people of Hazel. 
ten .  
LEhISLAT .DNHhL ..... 
Budget Will Be Presented 
Within A Few Days.-Pro. 
rogation ExpectedBefore 
End of Month. 
(Special to The Miner) 
Victoria, Feb. 3:--Nothing of 
unusual interest developed in the 
legislative proceedings of the 
house during the week: Many 
deputat!ons waited upon mem- 
bers of the government, calling 
attention to various requirements. 
Socialist leader Hawthornthwaite- 
returned from England ~nd Sir 
Donald Mann Was a visitor to the 
legislature. Private bills on the 
order page are comparatively few 
and non-contentious. The bud- 
get is expected to be presented 
towards the end of next week, 
a~i'¢i: iS awaited with considerable 
interest. 
Hints from the executive indi- 
cate that the railway policy will 
be announced before the close of 
next+week. The R0~S forestry 
bill has been much discussed and 
meets: With general approval: 
The lumbermen of the province 
appear to be ~vell .:satisfied with 
its provisions. ":"::/+ 
The prorogation of Tthe house 
is expected totake place near,the 
end o:f February. -+' 
Premier McBride states that he 
has received sir George Dough- 
ty's assurance that his company, 
whmh m. to engage m deep sea 
fishing on a.large scale on the 
British Columbia Coast, will 
emi~ioy only wi/ite labor. 
The bill ratifying the~ Prince 
RupeR--G, T. P. agreement, by 
which the assessment difficulty 
{vas settled,:was given its second 
resoling.. Wm,  Manson, member 
f0r Skeena, said the total assess, 
mentofthe city of Pnnce+ Rupert 
was now $i5,000,000, andhe had 
no.doubt tlie +¢idbenturea about te 
be issued bYthe eity WotLld. find 
ready:market. ':.+,' ,.,. 
I ..... •+ 
~ . - .  . .  \ • + :~ : 
In cash made to the G. T• P. by 
the late government of Sir Wil,i 
frid Laurier, by the obscure 
wording of its revised agreement 
~ith the railway company. Under• 
the original agreement, made in 
1903, the federal government 
They were issued at first at 94; 
but of late have been netting 
only about 80. The deficiency 
will be about $10,000,000. Of 
this between four and five mil- 
lions are due at once, the re- 
mainder falling duelater. The 
waste guarantee the bonds of lJate government tried to argue 
the railway company to the ex-[that the amendment meant that 
tent of three-quarters of the cost l~sufficient bonds must be issued 
of the prairie and mountain Sec- [to obtain their face value; thus, 
tions, the bonds tobe for the [ if $70,000,000 worth were needed, 
face value of, these sums. In the I the go.vernment would guarantee 
following year the agreement].$82,000,000. The privy council~ 
was modified and .the word "is; [upon the matter being referred 
plement" was introduced. The to its decision, ruled otherwise, 
newer agreement obliges the and the Dominion must pay. 
Grand +Trunk Pacific May Refuse 
To TakeOver Government Section 
+-~-~Ve, xtract the following from 
=the Ottawa letter in the London 
Economist of 6th January ~ 1912. 
The Laurier government under- 
took to build the section of the 
Transcontinental railway, 1800 
miles long, from Winnipeg to 
Moncton in New Brunswick, the 
Grand Trunk. Pacific to pay in- 
terest at three' per cent on its 
cost after a certain period. The 
cost was roughly estimated at 
$30,000 a mile, or $54,000,000; 
whereas down to the close of the 
last fiscal year .the expenditure 
had been $95,000,000 and  before 
the road is finished is likely to 
amount to $170,000,000 or more. 
The western half of the trans- 
continental from Winnipeg to 
Prince Rupert on the Pacific 
Ocean is being built by the Grand 
Trunk+Pacific Company w~th the 
help of government guarantees 
which so far slightly exceed $50,- 
000,000. 
The question is whether in 
view of the tremendously swollen 
Fire Prevention 
ottawa, Feb. 1:-- February 
tenth has been set as the date 
for consideration by the board of 
railway commissioners of an 
'application made by the depart- 
ment ofiands 0fBHtish Columbia 
for an order to compel railway 
companies pasmng through for- 
ests~ to take precautions•to pre- 
vent fires from locomol~ives. It' 
is believed that the best solution 
of the difficulty is the use of oil 
in locomotives. 
~ost of,the government+ section, 
the Grand Trunk Pacific can be 
forced to take it over at three 
per cent, or indeed to take over 
at all: the portion from North 
Bay t0 Mention, which the Lau- 
Her government built against the 
cpmpany's Wish. Between Que- 
bec and Moncton the line will 
have to compete with the Inter- 
colonial, a government road with 
low rates and no profits. Another 
serious feature is that the Grand 
Trunk proper, in order to benefit 
its Canada Atlantic and Central 
Vermont division, is about to tap 
the government section at Coch- 
rune, near Lake"Abitibi, and di- 
vert the traffic from the west to 
Providence, in Rhode Island. No 
one can understand what the 
Laurier administration was think- 
ing of when it carried its national 
route.to Moncton, if after all the 
intention was to build up an 
American port during• the five 
winter months at the expense of 
St. John and Halifax. 
" : Tariff Commission 
'Ottawa, Jan. l : - -The govern- 
men# has introduced h resolut!on 
for : the .: forn/ation of a tariff 
commissioti/:~:~edmpr!sing ~ three 
'members clothed ~wlth full pew. 
ers to~ secure+.the presence of 
witnesses to be summoned and 
for taking evidence under oath. 
They will enqulre into the cost of 
articles, to the. manufetUrer and 
to the Consumer+ and the cos t of 
~rodueing the: raw material in 
~aliada ~and +abroad. + The niePn~ 
SSr~:-iWii~ ::b6 :i.la~poln~,by the 
China Is Bankrupt ,, 
London, Jan. 29:--The Daily 
Telegraph's Pekin correspond. 
ent says he is informed officially 
that the Pekin• Government will 
be obliged openly to declare 
China's bankruptcy at the Chi. 
nose New Year on February 18. 
He understands further that Wu 
Ting Fang,, minister of justice in 
the republican cabinet, has tele- 
graphed, demanding the imme- 
diate resumption of hostilities in 
consequence of accusations of 
trickery levelled' at the republi- 
Pans ;  
A Presbyterian Protest 
~ Belfast, Feb. l:--Fifty thous~ 
and members of the Presbyter- 
ian+ Church, from all parts of Ire- 
land, congregated here today to 
declare their uhalterabie dbter- 
minafl~n to resist he institution 
of HOme Rule. Adherents of 
prot~star~t churches fear en- 
~roachments of Rome; ~he dem+ 
. , ,  " - :  ~:- 
The lh+St Session Of +the.:+smali 
debts eOUi~ + Wad on /~esd~ 
mornmg,:. When~,Mpgmtrate. Ab  
o stratlon today :w~a prelude 
~'! Winston i ~ur~hill'd::~+Ho~ne 
Rtil~ ~ie~ting, ~hleh :i~ to: be: heid~ 
~e~hOxt ;web~i+/+iid/,t6! + which 
Uni0ni~t~, ' ++; : 
+ + +  OPPli$1Nfi +AN Duluth: Lake Superior is 
believed to be freezing over its 
entire area, for +the first time 
within memory of white men, 
owing to prolonged cold snap. 
Vancouver Holdup Men 
Are Still On the Job 
Vancouver, Feb• 2':--The epi-~ 
demic of holdups in this city has 
not yet been checked, notwith- 
standing strenuous efforts on the 
part of the civic authorities and 
the police• Last night, while 
Mc.Intyre's care, the largest res- 
taurant in Vancouver, was full 
of guests, a lone bandit, un- 
masked, entered and robbed the 
cash register of four hundred 
dollars• Flourishing a revolver 
at the dazed crowd, the bold 
robber backed out of the 
door into the safety of the street 
and escaped. 
Nurses Were Heroines 
Winnipeg, Feb. 2:--~Fire broke 
out early this morning in the 
lower part of the new children's 
hospital. In the wards above 
twenty little children were asleep. 
While the fire brigade fought 
the flames, the nurses wrapped 
the little ones in blankets and 
bravely carried them to safety. 
The building was partially des- 
troyed. 
HI lilNNINli W${K.IN+- 
5ROUNDHOfi GOA[FIELD 
Amos Godfrey,  Prominent 
Operator, Arrives - .  Plans 
for Development of Coal 
Measures. 
Amos Godfrey, the well-known 
coal operator, arrived from Van- 
couver this afternoon. Before 
proceeding to the  Copper river 
coalfield, where one of the com- 
panies in which he is interested 
is engaged in developing valuable 
measures, he will spend a few 
days here, in the interests of the 
B. C. Anthracite Coal, Ltd., 
which is operating in the Ground- 
hog field, and which owns a large 
areaof the finest coal and in that 
famous district. Frank Ai Jack- 
sou, field executive man for the 
company, has just returned from 
the property, and is now engaged 
in arranging for the transpor- 
tation to Groundhog of a large 
quantity of supplies• 
Mr. Godfrey states that the 
company has made provision for 
continuous work on its Ground- 
hog property, and will employ 
twelve men in carryiug out a plan 
of development which will dem- 
onstrate the continuity of the 
seams, and which will prob~tbiy 
require eighteen months to 
complete. It is intended to be- 
gin the shipment of. drills, :tOols 
and provisions early next Week; 
As many dog teams ~as pos~i~,le 
will be engaged. The river r~iht'e 
will be followed. 
/ .  
Progres~ on N.T. 1~, 
Brantford, Feb. h ,At  a bah- 
quet tendered to Chairma~ L~,  
nard, of the National Tra~+~n~. 
tmental rmlway Comnusmoli,_ t~t 
official stated that, ,a l th~ 
three:hUiid~d miles ~f St~ef~e 
INOUII]Y BILL 
Liberals At Ottawa Do Not 
Favor Investigation of De- 
partments By Conunission. 
,WANT MINORITY TO RULE 
LauHer, Though He Refuced Invest i~a; 
tionl Requested By Eighty Members,  
Now Asks That  Inquiry CommiasionJ 
Be Appointed On Demand of Forty.  
Ottawa, Jan. 29:--~The Liberals 
in the house have been most en- 
ergetic in their fight against he 
bill to enable the commission of 
enquiry into the civil service to 
expedite their work by appoint- 
ing technical assistants and sub. 
commissioners. Sir Wilfred Lau- 
rier and Ex-Minister Pugsley, 
who were almost alone in their 
opposition, offered two amend- 
ments, first, that any one whose 
conduct was under invest!gation 
by the commission may be 
represented by" counsel; second, 
the extraordinary proposal that 
when forty or more members of  
parliament or Senators, including 
the leader of the opposition, de- 
sand in writing of the governor 
in council that inquiry be made 
ifito any matter L connected with 
thegood goverfiment of Canada 
or the conduct of any part of the 
public business thereof, such an 
inquiry must be made by a 
commission. 
The government rejected this 
latter proposal as subversive of 
the principals of parliamentary 
government, not to mention the 
glaring'contrast with the Steady 
refusal of the Laurier govern- 
sent  to allow investigation after 
investigation demanded not  by 
forty but by eighty members o f  
parliament. 
The bill was read a Second 
time and was referred to a com- 
mittee. Sir Wilfred began by 
opposing the proposal to appoint 
technical assistants as unneces- 
sary. He then demanded that 
persons being investigated have 
the right to be represented :by 
counsel, and Mr. Pugsley moved 
an amendment to that effect so 
worded that every offleial in any 
department under investigation: 
could be represented byalawyer. 
Mr. Borden favored the pro- 
posal that a man who was under 
accusation should have copnsel. 
The Laurier government has not 
observed this rule in its day of 
power. Mr. Borden proceeded 
to point out that giving the right i
to have counsel at the moment 
the conduct of any person came 
under review would result in 
confusion, and he gave positive - 
assurance that the commissioners 
Would give fair play. 
Doukhobors for 13. C. +'. 
Ottawa, Feb. 1:--Peter ~Vereo 
gin; leader of the Doukhobors,:'i,a , 
i n the  capital, endeaVoHng.: :+ to "-':, 
obtain government approval +a~d: ;! ~'/; 
assistance for the removalof hi~ :,i ~! 
people'_ from ,the prairies tb ' .  ; 
British Columbia Them are seve~ i, ~ .;.i:, + 
thousand Doukhobors,i, inSaskat~il i (: ++i! 
chewan, and +. all :: d~+si~ + raO+¢ :+ }+:!: 
'to the  Pacific ++i~; V~li+r+;+th+;i+: r ;  
+chm"t+ d+ mbre to t[~eir ~t+:!i~ i /' ' '  
+ X mmiV + . • . -  
POrtsmOuth; Feb. ~.:~+++~ii~ ~ 
pen for tpafl~e by  the  ;i 
he, year. +iThe Quebe+"t 
;he  said, w6uld not bet  
for fully five yearn. -+  
BHt lsh  Bubma~n~.  :'. • Th~:h~ 
vessel emnk imined ia te [~- (~ 
+mien+ ..... aa +i i?mm' mm;il + ++ij++++,i 
\ 
\ 
:?: ::/ !:, 
~ :~:iiii? 12~ 2=i 
-~' i:!:. ::i~:;~:. : : 
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EOMPLETE PLANT . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  O m ~  " " '" ""' S to rage  o f  Pota toes  I " ~ ~- -  T . . . .  . .HI. L The n e c a  Miner The  fo l low ing  are  the  th ree  ' ' • ... . . / ,  . " "  
FOR SHirn,~=tn=Nu essentials for the propel' storage Staftonery] 
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT HAZELTON. THE CENTER OF THE of potatoes. 
GREAT OMINECA DISTRICT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. Plans Prepared for G. T. P 1. They must be kept cool. 
from 33 to 35 dog. F., being the 
Macdonald &Rauk ,  Publishers and Proprietors. Termina ls  and  F loat ing  best temperature. This is very We stock a complete line of 
Dock at  Prince Rupert important so as to prevent sprout- Day Books Ledgers JournaIs Records SUBSCRIPTION RATES: Canada and British Possessions, Two Dollars a int, which weakens the vitality 
year; Foreign. Three Dollars a year. The engineers appointed by of the tubes for seed purposes .  Invoice Trays, Waste Paper Baskets, Etc. In Tablets • 
ADVERTISING RATES: Display, $1.50 per inch per month; Reading the Grand Trunk Pacific to pro- 2. They must have good yen- and Note Paper we have the best o offer. 
Notices, 15 cents per line for first insertion, 10 cents per line for each subsequent pare plans for the construction tilation, which is necessary to 
insertion. Legal notices in,JeTted at B. C. Gazette rates. 
of the terminals and floating prevent the spread of rot. ~ ~ * 
VOL. I. SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 3. 1912. NO. 23. dock and build~.ng yards at Prince 
Rupert say the first work to be ' 3. They must be kept dark. Try a bottle of Adam's Cream of Roses and Alines& Pro- ' 
Probable Changes In Taxation Methods undertaken under their plan will A cool, dark, well ventilated cel- vents chapped hands and faces. 
lar, fairly dry. is a very good 
The report of the commission on taxation, recently presented be'a pier, 520 feet long and 60 place to store seed potatoes on i 
in the local house, will serve as a basis for the proposed changes in feet wide, with a shore platform the ordinary farm. A good cold J. Mason Adams 
the tax system. The commissioners, who made an exhaustive in- 80 feet wide and 930 feet long, storage chamber is better still, 
Destitution of the subject, make a number of recommendations, with area of 74.400 square feet. 
the adoption of which, in tote, would involve radical departure At the western end of this plat- and a well constructed and well DRUGGIST 
from the present methods. Up to the time of writing, the govern- form there will be an extension ventilated pitis also good. Some HAZELTON, B. C. 
meat has not brought in the new assessment act; but it is altogether off shore 350 feet long by about up-to-date growers three or four 
probable that it will dispense with the poll tax, which last year 100 feet wide, and at right angles weeks before planting time m 
added $313,338 to the treasury. The report of the commission to this an extension 560 feet spread their seed potatoes out in ~ ~- 
recommends the abolition also of the personal property tax. long by 80 feet for the attach- the light at a tempeature of from " 
With regardt°theinc°metaxitrec°mmendsthef°ll°wingment°fafl°atingd°ck' Owing 60 t° 70 deg" and all°w them t° FARM LANDS 
Changes: That the exemption be raised from $1,000 to $1,500; the to the excessive rise and fall of develop sprouts from a half to 
an inch long. Such sprouts are 
withdrawal of any exemption from incomes over $50,000, and an the tide, about25 feet, a double strong and stubby and not easily 
addition of a surtax of 5 per cent. for that part ofan income which line of diagonal bracing will be 
exceeds $50,000; an exemption of $2 for each legitimate hildunder used in the pile work. The total broken off, and if handled with alongthe line of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway in Cen- 
18 years of age for farmers, and an average system for assessing area of the platform and pier care will hasten the maturity, of tra[ British Columbia. Every mile of railroad construction 
the incomes from trades, work will be 181,400 square feet. crop, and also increase the yield, adds to the value el the land. Buy before the completion "
The commissioners state their object o have been to reduce in front of the main platform, of the railroad. 
the taxation on citizens with smaller incomes and at the same time east of the pier, there will be Try a fresh Oyster Cocktail at 
readjust its incidence on the possessors of larger incomes: built a launching platform for the Galena Club. 
It further ecommends the periodical reassessment of property side launching, 80 feet wide by 
according to value as defined, the abolition of taxation on improve. 440 feet long. , ~ ~ , . ~ m .  
ments, legislation enforcing registration of real estate on affidavits The engineers say: "The plans 
prowde for a complete shlpbmld setting forth the true consideration for purchase, and that the l. ' . " " " 
mg and repmr plant wxth large registration fee of one-fifth of one per cent. on the value of realr ' TAX NOTICE 
machine, betel, b]acksm,thand COMPANY '"' value.eState up to $5,000 be extended to all real estate, irrespective of II carpenter shops '  " ' " ". m me acn ine"  "' " ' NoticeOmineCais herebyASSessmentgiven, inDistriCtaccordance NORTH COAST LAND , Lm. 
shop machinery will be prowded No change in the mineral tax is proposed. " ' . • with the Statutes, that the Provincial 
to handle all the heawest crank Revenue Tax, and all assessed taxes, Suite 622 Metropolitan Building 
As to the land tax the commissioners recommend that, in order and income tax, assessed and levied un- 
to obtain a just assessment of land, the staff of assessors should be and other shafting for large der the "Assessment Act" and amend- Paid ~ c,~,-~,,.soo.ooo. VANCOUVER, B. C. 
ments thereto, are now due and payable 
increased, and that the assessors thus appointed should be experts steamers, and boring, drilling, for the year 1912. All taxes collect- 
on various kinds of land to be met with in the province, such as turning machinery, etc. The able for the Omineca Assessment Dis- 
trict, are due and payable at my office, 
timber land, dry areas, non-irrigable lands, "delta" lands. The large tools will be driven by in- situated inthe Provincial Government 
Cost of this increase, it is claimed, would far more than repay itself dividual motors. A 10-ton over- Building, in the town of Hazelton. 
This notice interms of Law is equival- m large assortment of
in the increased valuation both of lands held for use and of lands head crane will be provided for eat to a personal demand by me/ul~on 
held for increase in value, a large percentage of the latter and a both boiler and machine shops, all persons liable for taxes.- - Real Photographic Post Card Views q • Dated at Hazelton, B. C., January 
smaller percentage of the former being at present, according to "The drydock will be apontoon 8th, 1912. C.W. HOMER, 
many witnesses, taxed too low. floating dock with a capacity of Assessor and Collector, Omineca pli 
Assessment District, Hazelton, B.C. Cameras and Photo Sup es  
The commissioners point out that in their judgment such an 20,000 tons. It is proposed to 23 
assessment and an examination and mapping of provincial lands construct this dock with the plant 
might be found to justify as their ultimate result the lowering of to be built at Prince Rupert. The LAND NOTICES 0  aphi 
the present ax of 4 per cent on wild land. They do not, however, dock will have an over-all length . . . . . . . . . . .  0mmeeaLandDmtrmt. i~ tncto f "  ............. ' ..... : " ' .... m ineea  Photo c: C0mpany r 
advise a reduction in the present rate until the assessment has of 604.4 feet and clear width of Coast, Range 5. 
been undertaken and the financial results proved. 100 feet, width over all 130 feet. Take notice that A. P. Augustine, of
Vancouver, occupation land surveyor, 
- Unlike the majority of modern ntends to apply for permission to puT. 
Revision of Provincial Statutes docks, timber will be used largely chase the following' described lands: 
Commencing a tapost  planted at the  GALENA CLUB in the construction. The lifting south-east corner of  Lot 4012, then¢~e 
In s°me °f the pr°vinces °f the D°mini°n it is the cust°m t° p°wer is the aggregate °f 12 P°n" 4° chains east' 80 chains °uth' thence ~ aBO~ :~e 
25 chains more or less to east boundary e H F ,o~ revise the statutes every ten years. There is no fixed rule in British teens of timber " construction, of c. A. Newitt's pre-emption, thenc 
Columbia; but a variety of conditions rendered the consolidation united by steel side walls or north along eastern bounda~ of C./~ 
Newett's pre-emption 20 chums to sout~ and revision of the provincial statutes necessary, and the work, wings. The construction will be boundary of Frank Zoller's application POOL AND BILLIARDS 
to purchase, thence ast 5 chains more which was entrusted to a commission of leading lawyers, has been arranged so that part or the or less to south-east corner of Frank 
completed and presented to the legislature for approval. Since the 
whole of the dock may be used. Zoller's application to purchase, thence Our Specialties in 
revision of 1897 there have, of necessity, been many additions to The machinery for pumping the north 40 chains, thence west 20 chains 
to south-east corner of Lot 4013, thence the laws of the province, and the new work, filling three volumes, dock will consist of centrifugal north 20 chains to point of commence- WINTER DRINKS 
is nearly one-third larger than that of 1897. The commissioners pumps operated by electric me- meat, and eontainiiig200 acres more or 
less. Alpheus Price Augustine. Served Hot  have not only revised all the statute laws of British Columbia up toTs, with a capacity sufficient o Nov. 14, 191L Royal Chocolate Nutd Ox Beef Tea 
to last year, but have also included the legislation of last session, pump the entire lifting power in Beef Cordial Tomato Bullion 
so that the revision and consolidation i cludes all the laws upon the two hours." 0mineca Land District. District of 
statute books up to the end of 1911. The arrangement of the Cassiar. Tomato Nectar 
Take notice that Roy Moseley, of volumes is said to ben great improvement, allowing ready reference Unequalled Opportunities Hazelton, occupation bartender, in- F h f~wy 
to any required statutes. The revision has also made possible the In its last issue, the Canadian tend to apply for permission to puT- res  , . , ys ter  Cockta i l s  
chase the following described lands: elimination of duplicated statutes and the making of minor changes Mining Journal, of Toronto, says: Commencing at a post planted eighty , - /] 
in wording which have been proved desirable, without taking up "British Columbia, blessed with chains outh of the southwest corner of 
lot ~13, thence north forty chains, west Just received by express a"sh |~ent  o f  latest, ~ ,~s~:  4[ 
unnecessary time in the house, equitable laws, should prove forty chains, south forty chains, east Nove|s. Call and look th~*b~e .t~ ~ l/  
more and more attractive to the forty chains to point of commence- A Place To ~ ~venings J )  meat, containing 160 acres more orless. Loyal Sentiment Grows In India capitalist . . . .  To enumerate he Jan. 5, 1912. Roy Moseley. 
Not so long ago there were current rumors that India, beneath promising openings i n British 3I 
the surface, was seething with revolt. Whatever foundation there Columbian metal mining would Omineea L nd District. District of 
may have been for such reports, 'it is evident that the visit of the be a Herculean task. It must Cassiar. 
 QUALITY STORE Take notice that Peter Zbinden, of I THE King and Queen to the empire has had a remarkable ffect in suffice to say that the range of Hazelton, laborer, intends to apply for l F0~ FURS s'trengthening the feeling of loyalty which the natives of India choice is exceeded by no other permission to purchase the following 
have more than once evinced. In this connection a French view of country andis equalled by few." ~escribed lands: . , . . _ -  
Commencing at a post planted 80, Roofing, B ilding Pap the present situation is apropos. Writing of the royal visit and the chains outh of the southwest corner ell U or, c, Na s, Et new Indian policy, the special correspondent i  India of the Paris Canada's Fish'Industry . lot 813, thence ,north eighty chains, [ 
east eighty chains, south e~ghty chains, 
Tempss..aYs: The tota l  market  value of  all west e]glity chains to point of com- 
mencement, containing 640 acrca more • The King has ~ouragously assumed a great responsibil- kinds and p,odu t  C V .  SMITH or less. Petter Zbinden, I " HAZELTON 
ity in taking upon h imse l f  the proposals of Lord  Hardinge taken by theCanadi'an fishermen, ,]an, 5; 1912. 31 I ~ ..... - - - - 
and the India Office, but some such Coup d'Etat was per- in both the sea and inland fisher- I -' ..... 
haps necessary in order to overcome the Parliamentary its, dur ing the last fiscal year OmineeaLand District. District of 
opposition 'which certainly would otherwise have been amounted to $29,965,433. This Cassiar. 
encountered. The changes will no doubt be:discussed, but total is the highest yet reached Take notice that Daniel Nieholson of 
Hazelton, engineer, intends to apply for 
one fact remains--namely that t~e King is~0day the idol in any one year in the history of permission to purchase the following 
Of  his' ::Indian people. Hindus and: Mahometans the fisheries o f  Canada, being ~eseribed lands: " . . . .  Commdnving at a post Rianted at the 
:,:,pray for'him with all sincerity, and the agitation which $336,263,32 greater than that of southwest corner of lot 1319, thence 
north 20 ~hains, West 40 chains, south has caused s6 much anxiety is dead. This, the outcome the precedingyear( which was a 20 chains, east 40 ohains to point of 
:i 0f the King's visit, has surpassed all the expectations of record one, To the total, the sea co~nmencemet, containing 86' acres 
. .  Great Britain's well-wishers. A memorable page ofhistory fisheries contributed $26.1521596; more orless. Daniel Nieholson. 
has been written, and the inland fisheries $3,842,- Jan. 16, 1912. , 31 
, British Columbia A Wealthy Prodnce 596: In ob inin  THE HAZELTON 
A N T 0 R I M much larger than that of Quebec, considerably greater than the and tugs, and 38,977 boats, the U 
~ of the revenues of the three prairie provinces combined, and whole being manned by 68,610 o~t ,  . E.J. Hill, Prop. 
' three times that of the three maritime provinces. Yet Oqtario has men; while 24,978 persons were ~,~.~, .o,o, 
: six timeS, Quebec five times, theprairie provinces three times and employed in the various canneries 
!; • th~Maritlme provinces more than double the population of this and fish-houses, etc., on shore, in D iy  Cleaning and Presslng - 
"/~~:ii ~ ]~:~nce,:::The budget of the other provinces, with six and a half the preparation of the fish for I~ompt and Most Satisfactory: S~rvtee 
i:'~ :;:: : ::~i~l[~n p~pl~' am6unt o. :ab0t~t $~,000,000; or Say four dollars per market. From this ii will be Seen 
,~=~ ........ 'h~;~vldle~tliatof Bntmh C~/lumbla,wtti~:some four hundred thou. that.almost 100,000 people were . 
. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  IB TH  :. :" ,. :;::.~tn~l.:~t!~Mt~ t$ts:~i-mldithalf,mi!liom[ r twenty-seven dollars directly employed in this great : " :  
. . . .  ~ . .=  . . . .  . . . . . . .  : , ,~ . ,~: . : , . .~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , ,~ , , , . ?~. .~ ' , - . . .  " '"  ;. ..,;~. , . . . . . .  .. , "  . ~ . . . . . .  . .. : :,.. . . . . .  . ,  .. 
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: . . . .  " ~.HI~, O~AMINER;  S~:'.TURDAYI ~EB~UAI~Y8, 1 '~:" 
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i :Se tion L t882  , ~ :  ~ 
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, ~ that, in a town such as NEW HAZELTON will be, in order to own the best property you must be on 
"* the inside? . . . . . .  . . ' F, 
Six or seven blocks m the business center of any town or city always command ~the highest figures. ---- 
Outside this radius property values decrease in direct ratio as the distance from this center increases, a 
:g _ " GET IN THE BUSINESS CENTER :_* 
" In NEW HAZELTON this business center will be.created by the Old Hazelton Business Men M 
themselves. To any who have not already bought we advise immediate action, as outside buyers are 
this point and are snapping up lots surrounding where Old Hazelton :l:~ple have bough t. quick to realize 
Get In tr e :Business Center 
Now, you may say, 'TII wait. I may not want to continue in business in this:~:~strict, or if I do, I 
may be able to getin cheaper, after " "  " • a w m l e .  
In answer to such an argument we would say that every indication points to an eta :;of prosperity for 
this district undreamed of before. HAZELTON.  is on the tip of everyone's tongue all over the ~onti- 
[] 
_= 
_= 
5 
s 
• nent, and a rush of population and capital to the district is assured for the coming spring. , YOU know we ! 
i ~i:, have the resources and attractions to keep the m here. 
° i 
~ On ne T ime-That  s Now ".~, 
e ....... - . -~7 . - ,7 -  . So if you buy now, on the inside of NEW HAZELTON,  you will be pmt ourself; for even 
--_* ~ " if you d ° not use your property yourself, youwill be able to sell, at a handsome pr0i~t, to Someone who 
_~ . . . . .  "r does. ' ' 
i 
\ 
p 
-" Buy O he I of N w Haz lto I. ~ n t nside e e n - " i i 
i Mal:/S; Plans, Price Lists, Etc., are to be seen at our office. ::!i:;ii,;il ~ ~ ~i~i /  ~ ! 
B 
. r:! 
°0" i- i::Harvey & McKlnnon," Hazelt  : i 
i "Oements & eeyward V couV , B'C. 'I mr. 
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I DV I IIMDI D Ready for Buildingin the 
Ulk I LUIUDr, IX New Town [I 
Get prices from us before you build in New Hazelton. We ]] 
are ready with the goods ][ 
Interior Lumber Company H 
, h Hazelton 
i l~mml l l l~ l l l l~ l l l l i l l  n ~  I l a ~ l l ~ l l ~ l n l l u  I I~ l lU ln l l~mmma' l~t  ~ 
1 t 
i Ingineca Hotel i 
McDonell & McAfee, Props. i 
The only family he'.el in the district. Private dining rooms. 
I~ Night and day restaurant Modern conveniences i 
] Reasonable rates. Good Stablc in connection. " 
Hazelton " 
[ Choicest of Wines, Liquors and Cigars 
i .lways on hand. 
, .~ .  , -~ i l l : l~  ~! l l l  a l=~l l  I l l l l  II ' a ln  II~ll~lllnll~m~lnlmnllllm~llli~mm~ I In l l l~  
l TEl iljr FORWARDINli 
& EXPRESS ISO, 
HAZELTON, ]I, 
q Stage leaves every Friday and every Tuesday morning 
at 8 o'clock for Aldermere and Telkwa. Returning, 
leaves Aldennere and Telkwa Tuesday and Friday 
arriving here Wednesday and Saturday at noon. 
Horses for hire for private parties. 
., ~ . . ~ ~.::i~:,/~. :: i :C  ~ ~ii?> z: 
THE OMINECA MINER, :sATURDAY, I~EBRUAR¥ 3i I§i~. ' : ~ /  
i " t  t t 
COAL  NOTIOP ,  S . . . .  I COAL  NOTIOES " J ' OO~. J  NOTIONS ' " . . . . .  ' ." COA~ .Ner~o~ : . . :  , . . -~ . 
I I 
Cassiar Land District• District of l Cassiar Land District District of I Casslar Land District. District of Omineca Land DistriCt " 
Cassiar. • [ Cassiar. ] Cassiar. • District of Cassiar : 
Take notice that Ethel MeCumber [ Take notice that Ethel l~cCumber of I Take notice that Ethel MeCumher of Take notice that Walter Skelhorne, : 
of Hazelton, broker, intends to apply for I Hazelton, broker, intends to apply for I Hazelton,.broker, inthnds to apply for a of Calgary, Aita, farmer, intends to 
a licence to prospect for coal andpetro- I a licence to prospect for coal an~ petro- [!ieense to prospect for coal .and. petro- apply for a license- to prospect for 
leum on the following described lands: Ileum on the following aeserioea lands: I mum over the following aesc15nea mncm: coal ann pozromum over the following 
Commencing at a post planted on~ Commencing at a post planted On the l tJommencing at a post planted on describedlands; 
the Stikine slope about 21 miles north / Stikine slope about 23 miles north and [ Stik!ne slope about .25 miles north and Commencing at a post planted on the 
and 61-2 miles west from the northeast / 4 miles west from the northeast comer 15 miles west from the northeast comer Skeena slope about 11 miles north and 
corner of 1ot129, thence south 80 chains, / of lot 129, thence south 90 chains, .e~t  [of .Let 129, thence south; 80 chains,. 4 miles west from the northeast corner 
westS0 chains, nm'th 80 chains, east 80 / 80 chains, north 80 chains, west ~ul east•ha cnains, north 80 cnains, west I oz ~ot 129, thence south 80 chains/west 
chains to point of commencement, chains to point of commencement, 180 chains to point of commencement,.180 chains, north 80 chains, east  80 
known as claim No• I. , ! known as claim 13. Ethel McCumber, [ known as claim 25. Ethel McCumber. [ chains to point of 6ommencement, 
Dee. 20, 1911. Ethel McCumber. ! Dec 20, 1911. [ z#ae. 21, 191L [ know~ as claim No. 44. - 
: ' I . [ Dec 17, 1911 Walter Skelhome 
Cassiar Land District. District of ! Cassiar Land District District of I Cassim" Land District• District o~ " I ~• . . ~ . : 
Cassiar. Cassiar" . I Cassiar. I uminecan,ana l)istrict• Distrietof 
Take notice that Ethel McCumber  of Take notice that Ethel 1~leCumber of[ Take notice that Ethel McCumber  of [ Cassiar. 
Hazelton, broker, intends to apply for Hazelton, broker, intends to apply for[ Hazelton, broker, intends to apply for a[ Take  notice thiit Wal ter  Skelh?rne, 
for coal and tro ox uaiga , Atta mrmer lnr, enns to a lieence to prospect for coal and petro- a licence to prospect forcoal and petro-[ license to prospect pe - • ~ ry •. , . , " 
leum on the following described lands: leum on the fdllowing described lands:[ leum over thefollowingdescribedlands: apply ~or .a .ncense to .prospect .for 
Commencing at .a post planted on Commencing at a post planted on the[ _ Commencing at .a post planted.on the ~O~tca~adP~aZr~eum over me xollowmg - 
the Stikine slope aoout 21 miles norun i Stikine slope about 23 miles norm and[ Stizine slope anou~ zo mines norm ans ~ : .  _ 
r 5 s fr th h o t~ommencln a~ a ost lanted on the and 5 I-2 west from the northeast cur-1 6 miles west from the northeast come [ mile west om e nort east c mer  .. . ".~ ~.]~¢ P . . .  
t summl~ el ~ne ~tlKlne ann ~zeena ner of Lot 129, thence south 80 chains, I of lot 129, thence south 80 chains, eas [ of Lot 129, thence south 80 chains, west . . " 
west 80 chains, north 80 chains, east l80 chains, north 80 chains, west 80180 chains, north 80 chains, east 80 myers snout two and three quarter 
n s o! t of c mm m roues west of monument. 18 mdes 80 chains to point of commencement, i chains to point of commencement, I cha'  to p "n o ence ent, " . . . . . . . .  " 
known as claim No. 2. , ,  ~ , I known as claim 14, Ethel McCumber. [known as claim 26. Ethel McCumber nor~nafn~r~ o l~e~ ¢2~sft~rom the north= 
Dec. 20, 1911. Ethel ~v~c~umoer. Dee 20, 1911 [ Dee. 21, 1911. . . . . .  , ence soum t;~ 
• " , cnains, wes~ ~u chains, north 80 chains, 
Cassiar Land Distriet. Distriet of I Cassiar Land District. District of [ Cassiar Land District. District of east 80 chains to point of commence- " 
Cassiar. I Cassiar. I Cassiar. merit, known as claim 55. 
Take notice that Ethel McCumber of I Take notice that Ethel ~cCumber of I Take notice that Ethel McCumber of Dec. 18, 1911. Walter Skelhorne. 
Hazelton, broker, intends to apply for Hazelton, broker, intends to apply for [ Hazelton, broker, intends to apply for a ~;  . . . .  ~ . .~  rv.~-~, 
a licenee to prospect for coal and petro- a lieence to nrospect for coal and petro- ]license to prospect for coal and petro- ~ '~' . . ? ,~.~"~,~%'~'~ 
ileum on the following described lands: leum on the ~following described lands:Ileum over the following describedlands: ,~ , ~ . ' °~, '~ .  ,~.~=~J , .  " . . . • xaKe nonce ma~ walter ~Kelnorne, oz I Com.mencmg at a post p!anted on Commencing at a post planted on ~ Commencing at a post planted on the o~ . . . .  a~t, ¢ . . . .  ;.t~.ao. .... h 
t me nuKlne elope aeou~ zl mnos nor~n the Stikine slope about twenty-three [ Stikine slope about 25 miles north and 7 ~'o~'~'.~c'_~_'_'T'~'_"1"2_'~_'_ , "?~ . . . .  .~'~'~#. ,eenuc ~ r~ospeec Ior coal ann and 5 1 2 mdcs west from the northeas~ dos west from md s i - ~ i! . . . . . . . .  miles north and four m" I "e west from the northeast comer etroleum over me'Ca xouowmg . . . . . .  aesenbed 
cornc~ o~ hot ~9 mence soutl~ 80 thence lot 12 h nc . . . .  , . . . .  the northeast corner of lot 129, [ 9, t e e south 80chains, east 80 P - 
cnams, east 80 enams, norm 80 cnams, south 80 chains, West 80 chains, north ~ chains, north 80 chains, west 80 chains m~o%mencin at a oat l . . . .  
west 80 chains to point of commence- 80 chains, east 80 chains to point of I to point of commencement, known as . . . . .  :~ _~ ,~g . . . . . .  p ~ ~tea on ~ne 
• sv  ~ • ~ • • ~ n .~ • l~  ~ lk  t~ ~U/ l l l l l l b  Le3L b l l t~  D[ , IK l l l e  anu  ~Keena r lv  I merit, known as claim ~o. 3_ . commencement, known as claim 1o. I claim El. ~mb, met~um~e., ers about one an" thr - -  "" " 
Dec. 20, 1911. Ethe~ ~vtcuumner. Dec 20 1911 Ethel McCumber / Dee 21, 1911 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a ,~ee .quarmr..mues 
' ' " ' I ' ' weub el. munumen~, .t~ mues north anu 
Cassiar Land District• District of Cassiar Land District District of I Cassiar Land District. District of 4 miles west from the northeast comer 
Caseiar. Cassiar. " J Cassiar. of lot 129: thence South 80 chains, west 
Take notice that Ethel McCumber of Take notice that Ethel Mecomber of ] Take notice that Ethel McCumber of 80 chains, north 80 chains, east 80 
r~ker mtendstoa l f cnams re omt of commencement Hazelton, broker, intends to apply for Hazelton, broker, intends to apply for a H azelton, b , " ppy or a . " .P. " . . . .  , 
Known as Clalm .NO OU a licence to prospect for coalanu pewo- license to nrospect for coal and petro- lieenco to prospect for coal and porto- ~ ...... • .  ~• .. 
leum on the following-described lands: leum over'he followingdescribedlands: leum over the followingdescribedlands: t#ee. ~, ~vi~ walter ~l~emorne 
Commencing at a post planted on the Commencing at a post • planted on the Commencing at a post planted on Omineca Land District D i~t~t  ~ 
• " " r h nd . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sbkme slope about 21 miles no t a Stikine slone about 23 miles north and the Stlkme slope about 25 miles north Cassiar 
3 1-2 miles west from the northeast six miles ;~est from the northeast cur- and 7 miles west from the  northeast Take notice that Wa|ter Skelhorne 
corner of Lot 129, thence south 80 net of lot 129, thence'south 80 chains, corner of lot 129, thence south 80 chains, of P.al~a~ AI~, ¢ ,~,  ~,~o,~, ~" 
chains, west 80 chains, north 80 chains, west 80 chains, north 80 chains, east 80 west 80 chains, north 80 chains, east annlv ~or ~' li'e•'s'~ to-~r'"~n•~'f~'~a~ 
~tS0  chainnSa~%laPO~tNo°f4eommenee" chains to point of commencement, 80 chains to.point of comme~cment, ah~ ~etrol~u~eonSer4;h~--~o~lowfng das" 
,,~,~, n,~w • • Known claim IU. ~il;nel ~e~umoer. Known as claim ze. e~me~ ~v~c~umner. c inea lands: • 
Dec. 20, 1911. Ethel MeCumber. Dee. 20. 1911. Dee. 21, 1911., , Commencing at a post planted on the 
summit of the Stikine ann Skeena rip- Cassiar Land District. District of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that Ethel McCumber of 
Hazelton, broker, intends to apply for 
a lieence to prospect for eoaland petro- 
leum on the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted on the 
Stikine slope about 21 miles north and 
3 1-2 miles west from the northeast 
corner of Lot 129, thence south 80 
chains, east 80 chains, north 80 chains, 
west 80 chains to point of commence- 
ment, known as claim No. 5. 
Dec. 20, 1911. Ethel McCumber. 
Cassiar Land District. District of 
Casslar. 
Take notice that Ethel MeCumber of 
Hazelton, broker, intends to apply for 
a licence to prospect for coal and petro- 
leum on the following described lands: Horses, Oats, Wheat and Bran for sale. 
Commencing at a post planted on the 
Stikine slope about 21 "miles north and 
3 1-2 miles west from the northeast: 
corner of lot 129, thence north 80 chains, i E. E. Charleson, Manager east 80 chains, south 80 chains, west 80 ~ 
--  -- - ~ • chains to point of commencement 
- known as claim No. 6• 
• Dec. 20, 1911. Ethel MeCumber. 
I Skeena River Mail and Express Cassiar Land District. District of Cassiar. 
Take notice that Ethel McCumber of 
Hazelton, broker, intends to apply for 
11 Consign all express packages for interior points in care a licence to prospect for coal and petro- 
l[ of the Pacific Transfer Co., 607 Third Ave., Prince [ [  Rupert, and insure prompt forwarding, leum on the following described lands: Commencing at a post planted on the 
1[  All accounts and correspondence addressed to Beirnes Stikine slope about 21 miles north and 
I [  & Mulvany, Box 806, Hazelton, B• C•, will receive im- 2 1-2 miles west from the northeast 
I I  mediate attention, corner of lot 129, thence north 80 chains, 
east 80 cbains, south 80 chains, west 80 
~ ; ~ - ~  chains to point of commenceent, known 
as claim No. 7. Ethel MeCumber. 
Dec. 20, 1911. 
Fraser Lake 
G. T. P. Townsite Double Corners 1-4 mile from the depot 
site are selling for $1000.00. 
WE CAN SELL YOU AGRICULTURAL LAND 
307 Acres for less than $5,000 only one mile 
from the depot site. 
BRITISH I OLUMlilA llltOl(l i AliE I OMPANY 
Box 20, l"Iazelton, B. C. 
| . . . . .  
Canadian C .H .  HANDASYDE,  Jr. Saw Mills - 
RAND Manufacturers' Agent Gasoline Engines 
Co.*s P.O• Box 436 PRINCE RUPERT 3rd Ave. Wagons  " 
Products. Agricultural 
Machinery---all classes. Building Materials Implements, Etc. 
Sash and Door Factory 
Hazdton's New Industry 
i 
r 
,ii 
Full stock of all kinds and Sizes of Window 
• Sash, Doors, O~ce Fixtures, Interior Finlshings 
on hand or Made to Order. 
Large stock of Lumber and Building Materi- 
als, Tinsmithing, Plumbing and Steam~tfing. 
Job and Shop Work a Specialty. 
Plans and Specifications. 
t 
i 
Stephenmn &Crum 
"cO~CTORS AND BUILDERS 
Hudton  
• , . . . .  . : . . . .  -~ .~ : .  - 
Cassiar Land District. District of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that Ethel MeCumber of 
Hazelton, broker, intends to apply for 
a license to prospect for coal and petro- 
leum on the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted on the 
Stikine slope about 21 miles north and 
2 1-2 miles west from the northeast 
corner of lot 129, thence south 80 
chains, east 80 chains, north 80 chains, 
west 80 chains to point of commence- 
ment, known as claim 8• 
Dec. 20, 1911. Ethel McCumber. 
Cassiar Land District. District of 
Cassmr. 
Take notice that Ethel MeCumber of 
Hazelton, broker, intends to apply for 
a licence to prospect for coal and petro- 
leum on the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted on 
the Stikine slope about 21 miles north 
and 3 1-2 miles west from the northeast 
comer of lot 129, thence north 80 chains, 
west 80 chains, south 80 chains, east 8fl 
chains to point of commencement, 
known as claim 9. Ethel McCumber. 
Dee. 20, 1911. 
Cassiar Land District. District of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that Ethel McCumber of 
Hazelton, broker, intends to apply for 
a lieenee te prospect for coal andpetro- 
leum on the folTowing described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted on 
the Stikine slope about 21 miles north 
and 5 1-2 miles west from the northeast 
corner of 1ot129, thence north 80 chains, 
east 80 chains, south.80 chains, west 80 
chains to point" of commencement, 
known as claim 10. Ethel McCumber. 
Dec. 20, 1911. 
Cassiar Land District• District of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that Ethel MeCumber ef 
Hazelten, broker, intends to apply for 
a licence to prospect for coal andpetro- 
leum on the follbwing described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted on 
the Stikine slope about 21 miles north 
and 5 1-2 miles west from the northeast 
comer of lot 129 t thence north 80 
chains, ~vest 80 chmns, south 80 chains, 
east 80 chains to point of commence- 
ment, known as claim 11. 
'Dec. 20, 1911. Ethel MeCumber. 
Cassiar Land District, District of 
, Cassiar. 
Take notice that Ethel McOumber ot 
Hazelton, broker, intends to apply for 
a liasnce to prospect for coal andpetro- 
leum on the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted on 
the Stikine slope about 21 miles north 
and 6 1-2 miles west from the northeast 
corner of lot 129, thefice north 80 
chains, west ,0  chainS, south 80 chains, 
east 80 chains to" Point of commence- 
ment, ~known as claim 12. 
Dee,  20~ 1911,~ Ethel M¢Cumber, 
Cassiar Land District. District of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that Ethel McCumber of 
Hazelton, broker, intends to apply for a 
license to prospect for coal and  petro- 
leum over the followingdesciibedlands: 
Commencing at  a post planted on 
Stikine slope about 23 miles north and 
7 miles west from the northeast corner 
of lot 129, thence south 80 chains, west 
80 chains, north 80 chains, east 80 
chains to point of commencement, 
known claim 17. Ethe] McCumber. 
Dee. 20. 1911. 
Cassiar Land District. District of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that Ethel l~cCumber of 
Hazelton, broker, intends to apply for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro- 
leum over the following describedlands: 
Commencing at  a post planted on the 
Stikine slope about 23 miles north and7 
miles west from the northeast comer 
of lot 129, thence north 80 chains, west 
80 ~ehains, south 80 chains, east 80 
chains, to point of commencement, 
known as clmm 18. Ethel MeCumber. 
Dec. 20, 1911. 
Casslar Land District. District of 
Cass iar .  
Take notice that Ethel McCumber Of 
Hazelton, broker, intends to apply for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro- 
leum overt-he following describedlands: 
Commencing at a post planted on 
the Stikine slope about 23 miles north 
and 6 miles west from the northeast 
corner of Lot 129, thence north 80 
chains, west 80 chains, south 80 chains, 
east 80 chains to point of commence- 
ment, known as claim 19. 
Dec. 20, 1911. Ethel MeCumber. 
Cassiar Land District• District of 
. Cassiar. 
Take notice that Ethel McCumber el 
Hazelton, broker, intendsto apply for 
license to prospect for coal and petro 
leum over the following describedlands 
Commencing at  a post planted on thi 
Stikine slope about 23 miles north 
and 6 miles west from the northeast 
corner of lot 129, thence north 80 
chains, east 80 chains, south 80 chains, 
west 80 chains, to point of commence- 
ment known as claim 20. 
Dee. 20 1911• Ethel McCumber. 
• Cassiar Land District. District of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that Ethel McCumberof 
Hazelton, broker, intends to apply for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro- 
leum over the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted on the 
Stildne slope about 23 miles north and 
4 miles west from the northeast comer 
1ot129, thence north 80 chains, west 80 
chains, south 80 chains, east 80 chains 
to point of commencement, known as 
claim 21. Ethel MeCumber. 
Dee. 20, 1911. 
Cassiar Land District. District of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that Ethel McCumber of 
Hazelton~ broker, intends to apply for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro- 
leum over the following describedlands: 
Commencing at a post planted on 
the Stikine slope about 23 miles north 
and 4 miles west from the northeast 
corner of lot 129, thence north 80 chains, 
east $0 chains, south 80 chains, west 
80 chains to point of commencement, 
known as claim 22. Ethel McCumber. 
Dec. 20, 1911. 
Cassiar Land District. District of 
Cassiar• 
Cassiar Land District. District of 
. Cassiar. 
Take notice that Ethel McCumber of 
Hazelton, broker, intends to apply for a ] 
license to prospect for coal and petro- I
leum over the following describedlands: ] 
Commencing at a post planted on the [ 
Stikine slope about 25 miles north and8 
miles west from the northeast comer 
ers about one and 3-4 miles west of 
monument, 13 miles north and 4 miles 
west from the northeast corner of lot 
129, thence south" 80 chains, east 80 
chains, north 80 chains, west 80 chains 
to point of commencement, known as 
claim No. 57. Walter Skelhome. 
Dec. 18, 1911. 
of Lot 129, thence south 80 chains, west [ Omineca Land District. District of 
80 chains, north 80 chains, east ~O[ Cassiar. 
chains to point of commencement, known I Take notice that Walter Skelhorne, 
as claim 29. Ethel McCumber. [ of Calgary, Alta, farmer, intends to 
Dee. 21, 1911. [ apply for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum over the following des- 
Cassiar Land District. District of [ cribed landsf 
Cossiar. [ Commencing at a post planted on the 
Take notice that Ethel MeCumber of Skeena slope about 3 miles north and 2 
Hazelton, broker, intends to apply for a miles east from the northeast corner of 
license to prospect for coal and petro- lot 129. thence north 80 chains, east 80 
leum over the followingdescribedlands: chains, south 80 chains, west 80 chaius 
Commencing at a post planted o.n to point of commencement, known as 
the Stikine slope about 25 miles north claim No. 6, 
and 4 miles west of the northeast cur- Dec. 7, 1911 Walter Skelhorne 
nor Lot 129, thence north .80 chains, 
east 80 chains, south 80 chains, west 80 Omineca Land District. District o f  
chains to point of commencement, Cassiar. 
known claim 80. Ethel McCumber. Take notice that Walter" Skeihorne, 
Dee. 21, 1911. • 
Ca~siar Land District. District of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that Ethel McCumher of 
Hazelten, broker, intends to apply for~ 
license to prospect for coal and petro 
leum over the followingdescribedlands 
Commencing at a post planted abou 
25 miles north and 5 miles west from 
he northeast corner of lot 129, thence 
north 80 chains, east 80 chains, south 80 
chains, west 80 chains to point of com- 
mencement, known as claim 31. 
Dec. 21, 1911. Ethel McCumber. 
Cassiar Land District. District of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that Ethel McCumber of 
Hazelten, broker, intends to apply for 
ieense to prospect for coal and petro 
leum over the following described lands 
Commencing at a post planted on th~ 
Stikine slope about 25 miles north and 
5 miles west from the northeast corner 
of lot 129, thence north 80 chains, west 
80 chains, south 80 chains, east 80 
chains to point of commencement, 
known as cairn 32. Ethel McCumber. 
Dee. 21, 1911. 
Cassiar Land District. District o f  
\ Cassiar. / 
Take notice that Ethel MeCumber Of 
Hazelton, broker, intends to apply for a 
lieenee to prospect for coal and petro- 
leum over the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted on 
Stikine blope about 25 miles north and 
7 miles west from the northeast corner 
1ot'129, thence north 80 chains, east 80 
chains, south 80 chains, west 80 chains 
to point of commencement, known as 
claim 33. Ethel McCumber. 
Dee. 21, 1911. 
CassiarLand District. District of 
Cassiar. I of Calgary; Alta, farmer, intends to 
Take notice that Ethel McCumher of rapnly~for a license to prospect fer coal 
H. azelton, broker, in,r ids to app!y fo.r a [ ann petroleum ever the following des-~ 
license m prospee~ xor conJ ann perxo- I eribed lands • 
leum over the followingdeseribedlands: I Commencing at a post planted on the 
Commencing at apost planted on the [ Skeena alone about 5 miles north and 2 ~ 
Stikine slope about 25 miles north and 7 [ miles east ~rom the northeast corner of 
miles west f rom the.northeas.t eorner [ lot 129, thence north 80 chains, west 80  
of lot 129, thence north ~ enams, west chains south 80 chains east 80 chains 
80 c.hams, south 80 chains, east 80 to point of commencement, known as 
chmns to ~ppmt of commencement, claim No,11. Walter Skelhorne 
known as claim 34• Ethel McCumber. Dee 7, 1911 
Dec. 21, 1911. ' " ' " 
• - OminecaLand District. District of 
Cassiar Land District. Districtof Cassiar. 
Cassiar. . Take notice that Walter Skelhorne 
Take notice that Ethel Mccomher of Take notice that Ethel MeCumber oi 
of Calgary, Alta, farmer, intends to 
apply for a license to prospect fo~ coal 
and petroleum over the foUowing des- 
cribed lands: 
~ Commencing at a post planted on the 
[ ~Keena mope about 3 miles north and 2 i 
miles east from the northeast corner of 
lot 129, thence north 80 chains, west 80 
chains, south 80 chains, east 80 chains 
to point of commencement, known as 
claim No. 7. Walter Skelhome 
Dee. 7, 1911 
Omineca Land District. District of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that Walter Skelhome 
of Calgary, Alta, farmer, intends to 
apply for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum over the following des- 
cribed lands: ~, 
Commencing at a post planted-on the .,~ 
Skeena slope about 5 miles north and 2 
miles east from the northeast corner of 
tot 129, thence north 80 chains, east 80 
chains, south 80 chains, west 80 chains 
to point of commencement, known as 
claim ~o. 12. Walter Skeihorne 
Dec. 7, 1911 
Omineea Land District. District of 
'- - Cassiar• . , 
Take notice that Wal ter~_S J fa~bm~--~L~ 
of Calgary, Alta ~er ; - ln tenas  T~. -~  
apply for a lleen~'e to prospect for coal - - ~ 
and petroleum over the "following des- ~ l  
cribed lands: . ,tram 
Commencing at a post planted on the , l~  
Skeena slope about 5 miles north and 2_ : ~ 
miles east from the northeast corner o£ ~ mm 
lot 129, thence south 80 chains, east 80 
chains, north 80 chains, west 80 chains 
to point of commencement, known as 
claim No. 9. : Walter Skelhorne Dec. 19  • - 
Ominectt Land District. District of 
Caasiar. 
Take notice that Walter Skelhome 
Hazelton, broker, intends to apply for a [ .Haselton, broker, intends to apply for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro- I license to prospect for coal and lQetro- 
leum over the following described lands: [leum over the following described lands: 
Commencing at  a post planted on the ] Commencing at a post planted on Commencing at a post planted 2miles 
Stikine slope about.2~ miles north and Stikine slope about 25 miles north and 8 north dUd 2 anles east of the northeast 
8 miles west from the northeast comer ]miles west from the northeast corner corner of lot 129, thence north 80 chains 
of lot 129, thence north 80 chains, east I of lot 129, thence north 80 chains, west west 80 ohains, south 80 chainn, east  80 
80 chains, south ~su chains, west 80 80 cbains, south 80 chains, east 80 chains to point of c'ommencement~ 
chains to point o f .  commencement,, ehainn to point ~f commeneement, known as cl~dm No. 1. 
known as claim 23 Ethel McCumber. known as claim 35. Ethel McCumber. Dee; 6, 1911 Walter Skelhorne 
Dee.  20, 1911. ' Dec .  21, 1911. r 
Casslar Land Distriet. District of Cassihr Land District. District of Omlneca Land District. District of . Cassiar, 
• Cassinr. uasmar. ~ Take nbttce that Walter Skelhorne 
Take notice that Ethel McCumber of Take notice that Ethel McCumber of Of Calgary, A l ta ,  farmer,  intends to 
Hazelton, broker, intends to apply for a Hazelten, broker, intends to apply for a apply for a lieenas te pr~. pact for coal 
license to prospect for c0al and ~etro- license to prospect for coal and petro- and petroleum over tim Iollowing des-  
leum over the following describedlands: leum over the followingdascrtbed landS: C~rlbed lands: - - : 
Commencing at  ap0st  planted on the . Co mmeneing at a post planted on comnPeneing.at a pos.t.plaiited on the 
Stikine slope about 25 mi les  north and the Stiklne elope about 27 miles north Skeena slop9 abou~ 5 mime n0r~n an~ 
4 miles west from the northeast corner and 8 mil0s west from the northeast miles west from the ~ normeast corner 
of Lot 129, thenee south S0 chainsj bast I corner of lot i29, thence south 80 chains, of  lot 129w thence south 80chalns, west  
80 chains, north 80 chains, •west 80 west 80 chains, north 80 ehalns, east 80 80 chains; north 80 chains, east 80 
ehatns to .p? in t  of .commencement, chains to • Point o f  commencement, chains to , .~oint o f  eommencsmenh 
~now~ as claim 24, E~el  MeCumber. I knoWn as claim 99/ Ethel M~Cumbsr, known as emlm ~o.  lu. ' , . '  
Dee,  P-L 1911, Dee,  21,  i911~ _ .~ .~g o ~Deo,  7p 1911 = Wslttr  Ske lhoml  
of Calgary, Alta, farmer, intends to 
apply for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum over tbe following des- 
cribed lands: 
[. , 
!.' 
. ! . -  
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CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
ST.. P~'T~ llAz~t.,roN 
sunday Services: Morning a~11 o'clock; Sunday 
Schoo l  a t  2 .30  p .m. ; -Nat ive  serv ice ,  3 .30  p . rnd  
Evening Service, 7p.m. " 
R~-T. J. F~.~D. 
P'RESBYTFflHAN CHURCIt 
l lAZELTON 
Serv ices  he ld  every  Sunday  even ing  in  the  
Church Room at 7.30 o'clock. 
REV. D. R. McLEA~. 
I 
NEW HAZELTI}N ' 
BUSINESS MEN 
New Hazelton Hotel 
Open for Business 
.all Furnishings New 
I EUROPEAN PLAN 
Rates: 
Rooms $1.00 Beds 50c 
Gee. C. Itartley, Proprietor 
New Hazelton " . 
I Sheehan's N cwl 
I Restaurant I 
Opposite Union Bank 
-- Pugslcy St. 
I New Hazdton 
Best Meals First-class Service 
Only White Help Employed 
DOt  SHEEHAN " I 
Proprietor 
New H elton 
Cont ractors  
We Will furnish quota- 
tions on all classes of 
Buildings. Contract' or 
Day Labor. JolyandShop ....... 
Work. First-class work- 
manship guaran.teed. 
Call on us before you let 
your work. 
Richards & Knight 
NEW HAZELTON 
Do your Shopping at Cohen, 
Zackon & Co.'s store and 
SAVE MONEY 
The Largest and Best Assorted 
Stock of 
Men's Furnishings 
In Northern Br i t i s l~~ 
We repair Jeweller~;-of every 
description. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed, 
We carry all the leading makes in 
WATCHES 
Mail Orders Solicited. 
NEWPRO ES  
ZIN  II [ 
Newly-Discovered Method of 
Reducing Complex Refrac. 
tory Ores Described. 
AHAPTEil T-O OIJR NEEDS 
• 
t " 
residue would '~ hec0me:alead ore 
free from Zinc andas such would 
obtain.a lower smelting rate and 
and avoid any 'zinc:penalty' that 
would have been, attached to the 
original ore, (b) the residtle, 
carrying all tl~e ,lead and silver] 
of the original ore, would be less 
in weight han such original ore, 
Zinc Contents Recovered in'Marketable 
Form by'Means of Patented Process 
Which Appears to be Practicable-- by smelting, whereas it would be 
Chemical and .Electrolytic Method. lost if the zinc-blende were to be 
' separated from the lead ore by 
• Mine owners of Hazelton dis- any mechanical process. 
trict are scarcely less interested "The ores experimented upon 
in thefinal outcome of the French have been chiefly zinc concen. 
experiments than are those of trates containing galena, zinc. 
the Slocan. Zinc occurs more or blende, iron pyrites, and iron 
less in all of the Hazelton ores carbonate together, with t h e 
and, under prese~it.' conditions, gangue matter, quartz and shale, 
hand sorting will be necessary to and apparently a percentage of 
keep it below the penalty limit manganese in some form. 
of the smelters in many instan- Treatment 
ces. "The' ore is crushed to pass 
. In view of the article below, it through a 10-mesh screen. It is 
"may be accepted, from a labora- 
tory standpoint at least, that the then roasted in an ordinary cal" cining furnace nntil the ore is 
new process is an apparent suc- nearly. 'dead,' which reduces the 
cess. There is nothi[~g in it that original sulphides, theoretically 
looks unreasonable to. the lay to oxides, although in practice 
mind and we are not asked, as in there are probably sulphates and 
so many of' the so-called new some •sulphides left, depending 
smelting processes, to swallow a in quantity upon the complete- 
new-fangled principle "with our ness of the roast. 
eyes shut. The one thing re- "While .the• roasted ore is still 
maining to be demonstrated is in t~le calciner, at the hot end, a 
the matter of costs when work- small percentage of nitro-cake-- 
ing on a commercial scale. Cal- a bisulphate of soda with-some 
cining is not ordinarily very ex- free sulphuric acid in it, and a 
pensive. DePositing zinc on waste product of sulphuric acid 
pla~es by electricity shoul~l not works--iv powdered form, is 
~ary much in Cost from•the same thrown in with the ore and 
process as applied to copper and thoroughly rabbled into it, mak- 
lead. ing an intimate mixture. This 
Eight per cent zinc is the mixture is thoroughly stirred 
amount allowed by the Trail smel- (rabbled) under heat for a short 
ter, according to the latest in- time. The effect of this is that 
formation at hand. before penal- the oxides in the ore are almost 
ties of fifty cents for each unit all converted i n t o sulphates. 
of l~ercentage commence. So the 
' French ~process does hot.have to Wheff. this action is considered 
complete the charge is removed 
become very cheap to be a dis: from the furnace and 
tinel advantage. • ' cooi.~ allowed to 
Here at Hazelton, in at least "This roasted and treated, ore 
one property, we have an ore after having sufficiently cooled, 
that assays up to 48 percent zinc i s transformed t o a wooden 
and 242 ounces ilver: A process leaching tank, and water, in 
that will save both values in such which a small quantity of nitro. 
an ore will, even at what may be cake has been placed, is added, 
called a high cost, turn a moder- and this dissolves out the sul. 
ate profit into a real bonanza, phates of zinc and manganese, 
• Thanks to Mr. French it seeins together w~th the sulphate of 
~hat we are obtaining the one soda formedby splitting up of 
thing needful to make mining in the nitro-cake. 
the silver lead districts fo rge  ",The sulphate of lead is not 
,ahead as never before. soluble and the silver can b~ 
A well known metallurgist thus rendered insoluble. These remain / 
French  scribeSprocess'and comments onthe in French claims that the 
"Mr. French's process aims at sulphates of ironare not leached 
the extraction and recovery of outuntil all the ~ine is in solution, 
the zinc contained in ores such and if the leaching is stopped 
as the silver-lead-zinc ores of the before the zinc is all out the iron 
Slocan district of British Colum- will be left undissolved. Of this 
bia: ~ leaving as a residue the 1 amnot  certain and have not 
silver.lead, iron and gangue mat- been able to try it, but the solu- 
ter, which would be afterward lions in the'works did not carry 
smelted in the same manner as much iron, which seems to.con- 
s lead ore free from zinc. firm his statement. 
"T  • he advantages claimed for 
such treatment would be" 
- I] "1. The recovery of the zinc 
C0h~' '~t* | r0 ] l&C0"  I in a metallic and marketable 
~20'H~a~ e l ~  ," fo r  n~: 
By the removal of the zinc 
from the original ore--(a) the 
I am from NEW HAZELTON 
SHOW ME! 
Where You CanlnvestTo Better 
Advantage Than Here. , 
REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD INVEST:. 
I~ Its a natural townslte. 
2; It'has fuel at its very door. - , 
3. The town is in the centre of a rich minehl belt. 
4. The G.T.P. holds a" ch!arter for a railroad fr0m'here toDawson, 
5. It will be th4 supply pdnt for all the Northern Interior. 
6. The agricultural lan& arc Very fertih~ . . . . . .  ' / ' "  
7. It willbe Prince Rupert s market garden. ' ' ' ' ~ " ~ 'r': ':%" 
8, The construction of the Bulkhy bridge this "summer opcris up:a 
, ,  ~¢a i.areh ot agricultural lan&. . . . .  * '  ~ '  . : . .  ~", '4 ' " "  " '  . ] r ' .  ' ' = 
e Pioneer Real F~tate ~ ibdore  rnwst~. 
Office;, Pugshy St,~ REV~ HAZELTON 
"¢ 
. . . .  [ . ' . ' ;  . . . .  . .22 : :  . ' • : "  
There Will.-Be Only' One 
by the weight"of z.inc extracted, H/kZELT{)N Cons quently the residue: of the 
or~ would contain a •higher. per- " 
centage of lead and silver and 
there would be a proportionately• 
lessened tonnage to smelt.• / 
"3. The silver actually occur- 
ring in the blende would remain 
in the residue and ~o be recovered 
! . . . .  I I \ II ~11 - -  I [I 
The Supreme Authority on Railway matters in Canada, 
the Dominion Railway Co~nmission, has decided that the 
Station and Railway Yards Shall be at 
.NEW HAZELTON 
Investments in Real Estate in New Hazelton now are as 
safe as Vancouver, Winnipeg or Montreal. We have 
purchased from Northern Interior Land Co., Ltd., of 
Prince Rupert, the choicest 
Lots In Section One 
car  in the official townsite of New Hazelton. You 
secure lots in the 
Business Section 
at  start l ing prices i f  you apply today.  Hundreds  have 
.- been wait ing for  a 
Settlement 
The 
t 
of the  controversy regarding the rai l road townsite.  
matter  is now finally sett led for  al l-t ime; 
Your Opportunity 
Buy 
x 
has arrived. Prices Will advance sharply.  
no~ at the beginning and make the big profits 
¢ . . . .  
_ ,: ,:5-e, ,~. '." - - 
'C .  I 
l 
Ii 
. . . . . .  - ; • . 
. , ; . .  
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'Natural Resources Seun  Co.,ttd | - . 
Joint Owners and Sole A~ents For t  e Townsite 
m Bower Building, 543 Granville Street,' Vancouver B.C. 
-.!.) 
i "The filtrate from theleaching 
tank, containing the sulphates of 
zinc, manganese and.soda are 
run into a wooden box, in which 
are hung alternate sheets of zinc 
and lead, immersed in the filtrate 
or electrolyte• £he zinc plates 
are connected to the positive pole 
and the lead sheets to the nega- 
tive pole of a direct-current dy- 
namo of low voltage. 
"The action of the electric 
current is to plate the zinc sheet 
with metallic zinc• which ac- 
cumulates in adense hard mass~
over the entire side of ttm plate. 
When this deposit of zinc has 
attained the desired thickness it
lifted 0ut and' a new zinc ~heet 
put in its Piace. "The electrically 
dep0sited 2india afterwards easily 
stripped from the zinc sheet, the/ 
latter to be used again and the 
former is now ready for market 
aftdr having been melted and 
run reto bars. 
:.~POn the negative pole man. 
ga~ iSe(is p~ecipltated as a black 
b~idelof manganese• in a powder 
Which~j~S. bYushed off o ceasi0nally 
" . \ .  ! : .  '. ¢, 
'£ , . . 
. . .  : . . 
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N[W TIMI][I] 
I][fiULAT[ONS 
Up. to .Date  Legislat ion Intro- 
duced by Provincial Minis- 
ter o~ Lands at Victoria. 
FOR[$TI]Y HURE U PLANS 
Government Makes Many Changes in 
Methods of Admlnistration of Crown 
Timber Lands --- New License System 
and Improved Fire Regulations, 
The expected forestry bill, 
based on the report of the con- 
servation commission, has been 
brought down by the minister 
of lands. It proves to be a 
lengthy enactment, of 145 sec- 
tions, and is most comprehensive. 
In view of the 182,000,000 acres 
of untouched timber land in 
British Columbia, too much im- 
portance can hardly be attached 
to the legislation dealing with its 
administration. 
A forest branch of the depart- 
ment of lands is to be created, 
under a chief foresLer. The 
branch will have jurisdiction over 
all rights of the crown in foresLs, 
timber lands and timber; the 
revenue from such sources; the 
conservation of existing forests, 
reforestation, the prevention of 
forest fires and the regulation of 
the traffic in timber and logs. 
Provision is also made for a 
provincial forest board, to con- 
sist of the chief forester and not 
less than five foresters or other 
officials of the .branch• This 
board is to be given the powers 
of a court in callipg for witnesses 
and documents, compelling at- 
tendance, examining under oath 
and punishing for contempt. No 
witness brought before the board 
can plead that any  evidence 
would incriminate him, but no 
evidence so given can be used 
against him. 
There is to  be a complete 
change in the manner of grant- 
ing licenses to cut timber. These 
are to be offered for sale by public 
competition, the tenderer offer- 
ing the largest bonus getting the 
license. No limits can be offered 
for sale until they have been 
surveyed and cruised and the 
licenses will be issued subject to 
the cost of this and to rental and 
royalties in addition to the bonus• 
Pulp mill licenses shall be ap- 
purtenant to a mill and shall not 
comprise at any one time more 
than thirty year's supply of pulp 
wood for the mill. The rental of 
the limits, which are of the ex- 
tent of one square mile or 640 
acres, is to be reduced annally 
as the land is logged off. Except 
as to free miners and those wbo 
cut wood for domestic or school 
purposes no person shall cut tim- 
ber on crown lands under a pen- 
alty of not less than $5 nor more 
than $500. 
Existing leases may be renew- 
~HE OMI :NECA MII~ER,, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3,-1912 - 
I I ql lq  , . . . . . .  I I I , ,  I I I  I 
..~ ~....,~;~Qpecti-~"'~a . - COAL ~OTICZS. ':: ;~: ~ :Is ' ~ : ~' ~' COX~.:NOTICm : .... :. ed for consecut ive  and successive his license after 
periods of twenty-one years pro- approval by any officer o f  the .,,..,,~.t~-,; .... _r.and,~District... District of ' I TakeOmin~:anatlceLaCdthatDIetTiCt'walter Skelh0rne' Dlstlc OfofCaaslar.'Ca~zary," 
• . . _ ~.. ' . . . . . .  I Alto., farmer, intends to apply for a licenoa to vided that such renewal is ap-Ibranch. .... ~,assla,- Take  not ice  tna~ wa l ter  .~Kem.orne, I prospect for coaland petroleum over the follow- 
plied for within one year pre- I Any land may be taken and ~f Calgary, Alta, farmer, intends to lln~ described lands;- ' " " - -  ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ ~^r Commencing at a pest planted on the Skesna 
p ious  to the  exp i ra t ion  o f  the  ! used for the  purposes  o f  a r ight -  ~pply zora  ~c~,~, .~ ÷~v.+~:.~ .  ,lops about 11miles north and ons mils west frnm real and pet ro l~. , , ,  ~-~-  -,,~ -~. ,~-- , , ,~ from the north east corner of Lot 129, thence 
lease. Eor the rest of the period of-way for the removal of tim- [e~ribed lands • ' north S0chuins, east 80 shales, south 90 chalas, • ~.~ • " . . . . .  • -~--*^,3 on the  west 80 chains to point of commencement, known 
• . ,  . . . .  " as cla,m No. 49. Walter Skelhorne of existence of the leases now in ber, without the consent of the  uommenolng  a~ upua~ p . . . . . . . . .  summit of the St lKme anu i~Keena DatoDecemborlT• 1911, 
force a rental of fifty cents an owner, on notice and payment of  rivers libout one quarter mile east of 
Omlnece Land District. District of Cassler. acre and a royalty of $1.50 per rent or com'nensation - monument ,  13 mi les  nor th  and  ~ mi les  ~, , .- . . ~: . . . . .  west from the northeast corner of lot ~ake notice that Walter Skelhorne of Calgary, 
~ca lers  mus~ ve  tirll~lSll SUb- 129, thence south 80 chains, east 80 Alto., Faniler, intends teapply fora license to 
ects and be examined and li I chains, north 80 chains, west 80 chains, prospect for coaland petroleum overthc following 
_ _ . .  "I to point of commencement, known as deasril~l lands. , Commencing ata post slanted on the Skeena 
censed,  Timber must be scaled I cla im 59. Walter Skelhorne. slops about 11 mllos north and 1 mile west of the northeast corner of Iotl~9, thenceeouth 80 
when 0vet 500,000 feet a year is Dec. 18, 1911. chedce, essta0 chains, north 80 chains, west 80 
chains to polnt of commencement' known as 
being cut, and when less than elalm48. Wa l te r  Skelhorne. 
Date ]Dee. 17,1911. 
that the man in charge of opera- 
tions has to keep a true record 
and supply it to the department• 
Dealing in timber which has not 
been scaled is penalized. 
The Timber Marks' Act and 
the Timber Manufacture Act are 
incorporated in the act. The only 
timber which can be permitted 
to be exported is piles, telegraph 
and telephone poles, ties and crib 
timber. 
Very stringent provisions are 
made for the prevention of fires. 
From May 1 to October I no fires 
shall be set and this close season 
may be extended in any one year 
when it is felt to be necessary. 
thousand feet of all timber cut 
is to apply. In this regard the 
bill does not ~ollow the report of 
the commissioners, who advised 
that no rentals or royalties hould 
be fixed for more than one calen- 
dar year in advance, and that 
the right of the government to 
adjust these at any time should 
in no way be restricted or lim- 
ited. Any holder of a lease may, 
by its surrender .before April 1, 
1913, exchange it for a license 
under the new provisions. 
License Regulations 
All special icenses which were 
applied for before April 15, 1905, 
shall be transferable and renew- 
able yearly for sixteen successive 
years from the original date of 
issue, and all issued between 
that date and ~arch 10, 1910, 
yearly for twenty.one successive Permits to set fires must always 
years from their original date of be obtained• The railway corn- 
issue. Every special icense the 
holder of which .has complied or Pat~:~ :~ert~inbe e ;o~oPw~lnlgdt t° 
shall'comply with the provisions ~ . . . . . .  
o f  the amendments made "in oPea:us~en °Zw~[~inS'tw~n~un~rn ~ 
1910--providing for permanent l~ . ~ ~, . . . . . . .  
• .~ .. ,, . . , zee~ OI a l ine is l~o ee  cons luereu  
~enure  1I appnca~lon 1s maue De- . , . . . . .  • as navlng veen se1; Dy 1;he com- 
fore April 1, 1912--shall be trans- , . . . . . . . . .  
ferableand renewable from year P;aTlY'a~l n :ne~n~l ~ ~:~lLe  " 
to year while there is merchant- _ .. v . . . .  • • . , ocomouves anu logging engines 
able hmber on the land in suf- must be equipped with spark 
ficient quantity to malce it com- arresters. There must be fire- 
mercially valuable. The fee for 
such license or annual renewal 
covering not more than 640 acres 
is $140 for each license west of 
the Cascade range and $115 for 
each license east of the Cascade 
range and in the electoral district 
of Atlin. 
Timber Royalties 
The royalties on saw-logs are 
on a graded scale according to 
lengths an  d" diameters and 
grades, but upon timber used or 
manufactured in the province a 
rebate is to be allowed of all the 
tax above one cent per M. on 
spars, saw-logs and saw-bolts of 
all kinds and above one two- 
hundreths of one cent per lineal 
foot on piles, poles and crib tim- 
bers. The royalty on shingle or 
other bolts of cedar, fir or spruce 
is one dollar a cord, with a rebate 
of all above one cent a cord on 
such as is manufactured or used 
in the province. The royalty is 
to be exacted on all timber left 
uncut or cut and left in the 
woods. This is in accordance 
with the recommendation f the 
commission. 
Permanent forest reserves are 
to be created when, as a result 
of examination, it is thought ad- 
visable to reserve timbered lands 
for perpetual timber 'growing. 
Hand-loggers' licenses are to 
be still granted, but these are to 
be personal and only for one 
year, the holder having to be a 
voter unless he is an Indian. The 
area over which a hand-logger 
can operate is to be specified in 
' - " - -  ~'--------~III 
Brought0n & McN¢il*s . I 
Chicken Lake St,0rc I 
and Hold 
We are in the center of Hudson Bay Moun- 
tain mining disirict, and are able to supply the 
Prospector, Miner, and Rancher with all neces- 
saD' articles, always having a full stock on hand. 
Our Hotel Accommodation is' the best in the 
district. Excellent Meals and service. 
Reasonable Rates. 
Br0ught0n & NcNdl 
fighting equipment in every log- 
ging camp. 
An annual tax of one cent an 
acre is to be extracted from all 
timber-holders for the purpose 
of creating a forest protection 
fund, to which the crown shall 
add yearly an equal amount. 
Timber owners are compelled to 
]give the services of their em- 
ployees free when needed to 
fight fires. 
NEW PRO{ E$$ FOR ZING 
(Continued from page 5) 
and collects in the bottom of a 
box. This black oxide of man- 
ganese has a ccmmerciat value. 
"The filtrate from the leaching 
tank flows into the eleetrolytie 
precipitating box and out again, 
being pumped back to |the leach- 
ing tank, this flow keeping the 
: :  C -us . .T lmmamei~ta ,  Mgr .  
.-ii':- ~ .  '-' ...... :' ' - 
Omineca Land Di9trict 
District of Cassiar 
' Take notice that Walter Skelh0rne, of 
Calgary, Alta, farmer, intends to apply 
for a license tol~rospectfor coal and 
petroleum over the following described 
lands: 
Commencing at a pestplanted 13 miles 
north and I mile west from the north- 
east corner of  lot 129, on the summit of 
the Stikine and Skeena rivers about 
1 1-4 miles east of monument, thence 
south 80 chains, east 80 chains, north 
80 chains, west 80 chains to point of com- 
mencement, known as claim No. 60. 
Dee. 1~. 1911 Walter Skelhorne 
Omineca Land District 
District of Cassiar 
Take notice that Walter Skelhorne, 
of Calgary, Alta, farmer, intends to 
apply for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum over the following 
describedlands; 
Commencing at a post planted on the 
Skeena slope about 9 miles north and 
I miles east from the northeast corner 
of lot 129, and about 20 chains westerly 
from Mary creek, thence south 80 chains, 
east 80 chains, north 80 chains, west 80 
chains to point of commencement, 
known as claim No. 34. 
Dee. 10, 1911 Walter Skelhorne 
Omineoa Land District. District of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that Walter Skelhornc, 
of Calgary, Alta, farmer, intends to 
apply for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum over the following des- 
cribed lands: 
Commencing at a post planted on the 
Skoena slope about 9 miles north and 1 
mile east from the northeast corner of 
lot 129, and about 20 chains westerly 
from Mary creek, thence north 80 
chains, west 80 chains, south 80 chains, 
east 80 chains to point of commence- 
ment, known as claim No. 36. 
Dec. 10, 191L Walter Skelhorne. 
Omineca Land District, District of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that Walter Skelhorne, 
of Calgary, Alta, farmer, intends to 
apply for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum over the following des- 
cribed lands: 
Commencing at a post planted on the 
Skeena slope about 9 miles north and 1 
mile east from the northeast corner of 
lot 129. and about 20 chains westerly 
from Mary creek, thence north 80 
chains, east 80 chains, south 80 chains, 
west 80 chains to point of commence- 
ment, known as claim No. 35. 
Dec. 10, 1911 Walter Skelhorne 
0mineca Land District. District of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that Walter Skelhorne, 
of Calgary, Alta, farmer, intends to 
apply for a license to  prospect for coal 
and petroleum over the following des- 
cribed lands:  . . . .  
Commencing at apost planted on the 
Skeena Slope about 7 miles north and 2 
miles east from the northeast corner of 
lot 129, and about 20 chains northwest- 
erly from the junction of Mary creek 
with the Skeena, thence south 80 chains, 
west 89chains, north 80 chains, east 80 
chains to point of commencement, 
known as chim 16. Walter Skelhorne. 
Dec. 10, 1911 
solut;on at a normal sLrength, Omineca L nd District. Distriot of 
"The plant that Mr. French _•  . .Cassiar... . . . .  
has at Nelson 1s only an ex~eri 'ra~e notice ma~ walmr ~Kelnorne 
P " of Calgary, Alta, farmer, intends to 
mental one, and is very crude, ~ apply for a license ~•prospect for coal 
~n~T;M,~n l "  nnl~, t -  ~tar,~^.~t~.~ +t, I and petroleum over ~ne iOllOWlng ues- 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ,., . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'~ ~"~ I cribed lands" 
principle and is capal~le of treat- I Commencing ata post planted on the 
" . . . .  ~'" - t- -~-h of  ~ . . . . . . .  I Skeena slope about 7 miles north and 2 
m~, umy ~ u~u ~rom ouu I;o I miles east from the northeast corner of 
1,000 Ibs. of ore at a time. The lot 129, and about 20 chains northwest-] 
wh~l~ nlant is horn~ ~ao ~.~ erlyfrom the junction of Mary creekl 
--~ ~ ~" .... " ....... ' "~"~ withthe Skeena, thence south80 chains, ] 
the process cannot be demon-  east 80 chains, north 80 chains, west 
o~,..~I ;. ;~ " 80 chains to point of commencement, I 
° ~ " ~ '  '" "~' known as claim No. 15. I 
- -  Dee. 10,  1911 Walter Skelhorne 
S ix  M i l l i on  Miners  • 0mlneca Land District, District of I 
• Cass ia r , "  • 
A report recently made by the Take notice that Walter Skelhorne 
chief inspector of mines to the of Calgary, Alta, farmer, intends to 
. . . . .  • - . . . . . .  apply ~or e license to prospect for coal 
Lirll;isn governmen~ sm~es  ~na~ an~I petroleum over the following des- 
the number  of persons engaged cribe-d lands: 
in minin and uarr in " , . Commencing at a post planted en the 
g q y g mrougn-  Skeena slope about 7 miles north and 2 
out the world in 1909 was con- miles east from the northeast cornero~ 
. . . . . . . .  '- . . . . .  lot 129, and abot~t 20 chains northwest- 
slueraDly over  o, uuo, OUO. Of th is  erly from the junction of Mary creek 
total nearly one-fifth were em-withtheSkeena, thencenortha0chaias, 
lo ed in the United Kin dora west 80 chains~ south 80 chains, east 80 P Y g chains, to point of commencement, 
and more than one-third in the known as claim 19. Walter Skolhorne 
Dee 10, 1911 British empire. More than half ' 
were employed in getting coa l  0minecaLand District. District of 
alone, Great Britain employing 
over 997,000, the United States 
666,000, Germany 688,000, France 
190,000, Russia 174,000, Belgium 
143,000, Austria nearly 134,000 
and India over 119,000. 
The world's total output of 
coal was 1,113,000,000 tons, the 
value of which is estimated at 
nearly $2,000,000,000. As com- 
pared with 1908, these figures 
show an increase of 45,000,000 
tons in the output, but a decrease 
of $47,500,000 in the value. The 
total c0al production of the world 
in 19i0 Was approxiinately 1,116.- 
000,000 tons. 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that Walter Skelhorne 
of Calgary, Alta; farmer, intends to 
apply ~or a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum over the 1showing des- 
cribed lands: 
Commencing at a post planted on the 
Skoena slope about 7 miles north and 3 
miles east ~rom the northeast corner of 
lot 129, and about 60 chains northeast- 
erly from the junction of Mary creek 
with theSkeena, thence south 80chains, 
~imt 89 chains, north 80 chdins,' west 80 
chains to point of commencement, 
k~iownas claim i4 .  Walter Skelhorne 
Dec. 10,  1911 
Ointneca Land District. District of 
Casslsr. 
Take notice that Waiter Skelhorne 
! Calgary, Aita, farmer, intends to 
)ply for a llcenso to prospeot for. coal 
id petroleum over tlie following des- 
Ibeli lands: 
.... Commencing at a post planted on the 
Skeena slope about ~/miles north and 3 
miles esat from the northeabt corner 
Omlneca Land District. District of CasMar. 
Take notice that Walter Skelborne of Calgary, 
AIta., Farmer, intends to apply for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum over the following 
described lands. 
.Commenclngata post planted on the Skeena 
slope about miles 9 north and 5 miles west from 
the northeast corner of lot 129, thence north 80 
chains, w~st 80 chains, south 80 chains, east 80 
chains to point of commencement' known as 
claim 42. Walter Skelhorne. 
Date December 16,1911. 
Omlneca Land District. District of Caaslar. 
Take notice that Walter Skelhorne of Calgary. 
Alta., Farmer, Intends to apply for a license to 
prospect for t~al and petroleum over the following 
described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted on the Skcena 
slope about 9 miles north and 5 miles west from 
the northeast corner of lot 129, thence south 80 
~ehalno east 80 chains, north 80 chains, west 80 
chains to point of commencement' known as 
claim 28. Dec. 16.1911. " Walter Skelhornc 
Omlscou Land Dhtrlct, District of Casslar. 
Take notice that Walter Skelhorne of Calgary, 
A|ta., Farmer, ntends to apply for a Ilcenas to  
prospect for coal and petroleum over the following 
described lands. ' " 
Commencing at a post planted on the Skeena 
slope about 9 miles north and 5 miles west from 
the north east corner of lot 129. thence north 80 
skeins easta0chalns, south 80 chains, west 80 
~halns to pc nt of commencement, known as claim 
41. Date Dee. 16. 1911. Walter Skelborne. 
Omlescu Land District, District of Cesslar. 
Take notice that Walter Skelberne of Calgary, 
Alta., Farmer, intends to apply for permission to 
prospect for coal and petroleum over the following 
described lands. 
Comlnencing at a post planted on the Skesna 
slope about nine miles north and thran miles 
west from the northeast corner of Lot 129, 
thence south 80 chains, west 80 chMns, north 80 
chains, east 80 chains, to point of commencement 
known as claim 29. Walter Skelhorne 
Date  December  16,1911 
Omlneca Land District. Dlstrlct of CasMer. 
Take notice that Walter Skelhorce of Calgary, 
Alto., Farmer. Intends to apply far a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum over the follow- 
ing described lands. 
Commencing at a post planted on the Skeena 
slope, about 11 miles north and 2miles west from 
the northeast corner of lot 129. thence north 80 
chains east 80 chains, south 80 ehsins, west 80 
chains, to point of comYnencoment, known as claim 
50. Walter Skelhorne Date Dec. 17. 1911 
Omlneca Land D|etrict. District of Cassiar. 
Take notice that Walter Skelhorne of Calgary, 
~.lte., Farmer, intends to apply fern  license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum over the follow- 
Ing described lands. 
Commencing at a post planted on the Skesna 
slope, about 11 miles no~th and 2 miles west from 
the northeast corner of lot 129, thence south 80 
chains east 80 chains, north 80 chains, west 80 
chains, to point of commencement, known as claim 
47. Walter Skelhorne Date Dec. 17, 1911. 
Omincca Land District• Distrtot of Cassiar. 
Take notice tnat Walter Skelhores of Calgary, 
Alla., Farmer, intends to apply for permission to 
prospect for coal and petroleum over the follow- 
ing daseribed lands. ~ 
Commencing at a post planted cn the Skesna 
aldpe about :11 miles no~th and 2 miles west from 
the northeast corner of lot 129, thanes north 80 
chains west 80 chains, south 80 chains, east 80 
chains to point of commencement, known as clalm 
51. Date Dee. 1'/. 1911. Walter Skelhorne 
Omieeea L'and District• District of Caselar. 
Take notice that Walter Skelhores of Calgary, 
Airs.. Farmer, Intends to apply for  a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum over the follow- 
i ing  described lands• 
Commencing at a post planted on theSkesna 
slope about 11 miles north and 2 miles west from 
the northeast corner of lot 129, thence south 80 
chains, westa0 chains, north 80 chains, east S0 
chains to point of commencement, known as claim 
146. Date Dec. 17. 1911. Walter Ske home 
Omlneca Land District• District of CasMar. 
Take notics that Walter Skelhorne of Calgary. 
Alta., Farmer, Intends to apedy for a license to 
prospect for coal ahd petroleum over the follow- 
Ing described lanas. 
Commencing at a post planted on the Skesna 
slope about 11' miles north and 4 miles west from 
the northeast corner of lot 129; thence north 80 
chains, east 80 chains, south 80 chains, west 80 
chains to polntofcommencoment, k own as claim 
52. Date Dec. 17, 1911. Wa tar Skelhorne 
Omineea Land District• District of Ca..far ' 
Take notice that Walter Ske|horne of Ca]gary, 
Alte., Farmer, Intends to apply for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum over the follcw. 
ing described lands, 
Commencing ata post planted on the Skcena 
slope about 11 miles north and 4 miles west from 
the northeast corner of lot 129, thence south 80 
chains, east 80 ehalns, north 80 chains, west 80 
chains, to point of commencement, known as ¢lalm 
45. Date Dee. 17. 1911 Walter 8kelborne. 
Omlneea Land District. DIst~ot of Caselar 
Take notice that Walter Skclhoras of Calgary, 
Alta., Farmer. intends to apply for aliesoas to 
prospect for eesl and petroleum over the follow. 
iz~g dasoribed lands. 
Commenctn~ at a post planted on the 8keena 
slope, about 11 miles north and 4 miles west from 
the northeast corner of lot 129, thence north 80 
chains• west 80 chains sceth,80 chains essta0 
chains, to point of commencement, known as claim 
53. Date Dec. 1'/, 1911 Walter Skelhorne. 
Omlneea Land Dlqtrlet. Dietrlet of C~slar 
Take notice that Walter Skelhorne cf Calgary, 
Alto.. Farmer, intends to apply for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum over the follow- 
Ing described lands. 
Commencing ata post planted on the Skesna 
slope about 11 miles north and 9 miles west from 
the northeast corner of lot 129, thence north 80 
chains westa0 chains, south 80 chains, east - 80 
chains, to point of commencement, known as claim 
54. Date Dee. 17. 1911 Walter Skalhorne. 
, Ommtnece Land District. District G~Caselar 
Take notice that Walter 8kelao~ne of Calgary, 
Alta.. Farmer, Intends to apply for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum over the follow- 
ing decorthed lands. 
Commencing a ta  po~t planted on the Skeena 
slope about 1i miles north and 5 miles west from 
the northeast cernar of lot 129 thence south 80 
chains, westa0 ~halns, north 80 chains, east 80 
chalks to point of commencement, known u claim 
4~.' Date Dec. 17, 1911 Walter Skelhorne. 
Omlnesa Land District. Dtstrlot of Casslar 
Take notice that Walter Skelhorne of Calgary, 
Alta., Farmer, Intends toapply for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum over the follow- 
Ing described lands. 
Gommenoing atapest  planted ou the Skesna 
slope about 19 miles north and 7 reties west 'from 
the north east cornerof lot /29,-thence south 80 
chains, east 80 chedns, north 80 chains, west 80 
chatns, topolnt of commencement known as claim 
2. Date De<. 17. 1911 Walter Skelhorno. 
Ornlneea Land District. District of Casslar 
Take notice that Walter Skelhorna of Calgary. 
Alt~., Farmer, Intends to apply for a" license to 
prospect for.saM and petroleum "over the follow- 
lag described lands. 
~.Commcnc:ng at a post planted en the Skernu 
al0Pe about 18 miles north and 7 mlle~ wast from 
the north east corner of lot 199, thence south 80 
chains, east 80 chains north 89 chains 'w~t  80 
Chains to point of commencement, known a~ claim 
8; Date Dec. 18. 1911 Waiter Skelhorne. 
• . . . . . . . . .  < ' '  " ~c . . . . . . . .  i i ; ] ? . ' . . ; :  
• " " ' ' L  
. . , , 
i I I  , . of  lot 129, and about 60 chaise north- 
T~ ;~ ~ ; ~ 1  ~t  ~sn nna ~_  easterly from the junction of Mary 
.~ m v~. .m~u ~,m~ .~v, vvv =.s -  creek ~ith the' Skeena,. thence north 
igrants will leave • Great Britain 80' dhain$," easf,80 chaiU~.,s0ufth 80 
in 1-q12, td  this - -~o~ ~n n~ ch~s; west 80 chains to Poin~ o corn- 
- ' "incasement/known a~ claim No, 1.7. " 
are expected to come to Canada, ' De~ ;[Qw:liit .... ,W~itet,~emome 
,,,.~.,:>.,.,.::+::.;:,.;+:: .,.,~,: ~" ::." :,':.~."i:.~/,':".'.':"!i ~ "<:',:.i: :: .L :',. ' ,';~ .:: " ~' ~ '7' 
Omlncce Land Dktriet. District Of C~eslar '~ako  notl~ 
Take notice that Walter Skelborne 'of Calgary, 
Alta., farmer, intends to apply for a license to •Aim., farm~ 
praspeet for coal und petroleum over the follow- prospect fm 
ing described lands. ' ' ' ' / |n~ deserll~ .Commeneln~ at a post planted on the. S]~eena omens  
,10pc about 1~ mlle~ noah end,  mile, west from[ ~t oe.1). ~m~u 
the nor th~t  corner of lot' 129. thence neigh 80 t enorthea 
ehnlns,.eaatS0 sJlahnl, south 10 chains, west.80 dltl, w l l  ehldmt°i~nt#c°mmeummw"---tt,~°W~.-~-!~! I dal]~:, ~
4,' ..;;;.: ll)9~,lll 101L",,, : : L~. ,Wl l l l iB i l l l i i f a l ;  ~ t ,  
, i  . . . . . . .  r ' • i " 777;~< ":~L'{: ~ ' ,  : ';] . ,4 ' i . ,  Ik . .:: ram" m ,:" i : 
I 
, ,;."" .~ .'.-..COAL.NOTICF2~. ' .  '~'- " ' i ,  . ' , / ;  
'Ca~lar Land Dletrict. Dis t r i c t  of  Coaeler< 
Take notice that .Walter Skelhorne. 0f ~ Calga/y, 7 
Alta, farmer, intends to apply for a IIcenas to . 
prospect for coal and petroleum over the followlni , 
described lands: • 
Commencing at a post planted on the Stlklas 
slops about 19 miles north and 4 miles west from 
the northeast comer of lot 129 and about 20 chairm 
west of  Indian grove; thence bouth 80 chains, west 
80 chains, ~orth 80 chains, ce~t 80 chains to  point 
of commencement, known as claim No, 92, 
Dec. 19, 1911 Walter Skelhorne 
• Caselur Land District. District of CasMar 
Take notice that Walter Skelhorne of Calgary, 
Aim., farmer," Intends to  apply for u license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum over the follow- : 
Ing described lands. 
Commencing at a poet planted on the' Stiklas . 
slope about 19 miles north and 5 miles west from 
the northeast, corner of lot 129, thence north 80 
chains, west 80 chains, south 80'chains, east 80 
chains to point of eommcecement, known as claim 
102. Dec. 19• 1911 Walter Skelhorne. - 
Cas.tar Land District. District of Cesslar 
Take notice that Walter Skeihcrne of Calgary," 
Alia., farmer, intends to apply for a Ilceese to 
prospect foreoal and potredanm over the follow- 
Ing described lands. 
Commencing at a post planted on the Stlklne 
slops about19 miles north and 5 miles west from 
the northeast corner of lot 1'29, thence south 80 
chains, wast 80 chains, north 80 chains, east 80 
chains to point of commencement, known as claim 
91. Dee. 19. 1911. Walter Skelhorne. 
• Omlnece Land District. District of Casdar 
Taks notice that Walter Skelhorne of Calgary, 
Alta., farmer, Intends to apply for a IIcoase to 
prospect for coal and petroleum over the follow. 
ing described lands. 
Commencing at a post planted oh the Skeena 
elope about 5 miles north and 3 miles east from 
the northecat corner of lot 129. thence north 80 
chains, easta0 chains, south 80 chains, west 80 
chains to point of commencement, known as claim 
13. Dec. 7. 1911 Walter Skedhorne.. 
Omlneoa Land DlstHct, District of Cassler 
Take notice that Walter Skelhorne of Calgary, 
Alta., farmer, Intends to  apply for a llceese to 
prospect for coal add petroleum over the follow- 
Ing described lands. 
Commencing ata pest planted on the Skcena 
I slops about 5 miles north and 3 miles east from 
the northe~t orner of lot 129, thanes ~outh 80 
chains, eastaOehains, north 80 chains west 80 
chains to point of commencement, known as claim 
8. Dee. 7.1911 Walter Skelhorne. 
Omlneea Land District. District of Caselar 
Take notice that Walter Skelhorne of Calgary~ 
Alta., farmer, intends to apply for a license to 
prospect for coal and petrolesm over the follow- 
ipg described lands. 
Commencing at a post planted on the Skeena" 
slope about 7 miles north from the northeast 
corner of let 129. thence north 80 chains, east 80 
chains, south 80 chains, west 80 chains to point 
of commencement, known as claim 20. 
Dee. 10. 1911. . Walter Skelhorn_c. 
Omlnees Land DIstrlct. District of Casslar • 
Take notice that Walter Skelhorne of Calgary 
ARa., farmer, Intends to apply for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum over the follow- 
ing described lands. 
CommeneMgatapast planted on the Skeena 
slope about 7 miles north from the nertheset 
corner of lot 129, thence south 80 chains, east 
80 chains, north 80 chains, west 80 chains to 
point of commancement, known as claim 24. 
Dec. 10, 1911. ' Walter Skelhorns 
Omlneca Land District. District of Casslar 
Take notice that Walter Skelherne of Calgary, 
Aim., farmer, intends to apply for a license to 
pro.pest for coal and petroleum over the follow- 
Ing described lands• 
Commencing at a post planted on the Skeena 
slops about '/ miles north from the northeast 
corner of lot 129, thence north 80 chains, west 80 . 
chains, south 80 chains, east 80 chains to point 
of commencement, known as claim 21. 
Dec. 10, 1911. Walter Skelhorne. 
Ominees Land District. District of Casslar 
Take notice that Walter Skelhorne of Calgary, 
Alta., farmer, intends to apply for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum over the follow- 
Ing described lands. 
Commenslng ata post planted on the Skecna 
slope about 7 miles north from the northeast 
corner of 10t 129. thence south 80 chains, ,west 
80 chains, north 80 chains, east 80 chains to point 
of commencement, known as claim 25. 
Dec. 10, 1911 Walter Skelhorne. 
Omfnees Land District. Dlstrlct of Casslar ,
.. Take notice, that Walter Skelborne of Calgargk 
Aim., farmer, Inteods to apply for a liceose ~o " 
prospect for coal and petroleum over the follow- 
ing described lands• 
Commeneln~ ata post planted on the Skeena 
elope about 7 miles north and 2 miles west from 
the northeast corner of lot 129, thence north 80 
chains east 80 ehaias, south 80 chains. •west 80 
chains to ppint of commencement, known as claim 
22. Dec. 19, 1911 Walter Skelhorce 
Omlncca Land District. District of Casslar 
Taks notice that Waiter Skelhorne of Calgary, 
Alta., farmer, intends to apply for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum over the follow- 
ing described lands. 
Commenting at a post planted on the Skeena 
slope about7 miles north and 2 miles west from 
the northeast corner of lot 129, thence south 80 
• north 80 chains east 80 chains, .nort chains, west 80 
chains to point of commencement, known as claim 
29. Dec. 16,1911 Walter Skelhorna. 
Ominees Land Dlstriet. District of Cesslar 
Take notice that Walter Skelhorne of Calgary, 
Alta., farmer, Intends to apply for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum over the follow- 
ing descr!bed lands• 
Commenelagata pest plauted on the Skeena 
slope about 7 miles north and 2 miles west from 
the northeast corner of lot 129, thence north 80 
chains, west 80 chains; south 80 chains, east 80 
chains to point of commencement, known as claim 
23. Dee. 16, 1911 Walter Skelhorne 
Omineca Land District. District of Casslar 
Take notice that Walter Skelhorne of Calgary, 
Aim., farmer, intends toapplyfor  a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum over the following 
deseribed hnds, 
Commencing at a post planted on the Skeena 
elope about 9 miles north and I mile west of the 
porthoaat corner of lot 129. thence north 80 chains, 
mst~8Ochalns, south 80 chalns, west 80 ehaipe.~._ .  
point of c:cmmencement, k a ~  ~"  
Dec. 16, , : ~ : ; - -~  v~lwr  vkelhornc. 191t :" ,"t~ 
Omlneea Land District. District of Cesslar~ 
Take notice that Walter Skelhorne, of Calgary, 
AIta., farmer, Intends to apply for a license to 
prospect for coal and petrolemn over the following 
described lends: 
Commonslng at a post planted on the Skesna 
elope about 9 miles north and 1 mils weet'from 
the northasst corner of lot 1~9| thence anuth 80 
i chains, castS0 chains, north 80 chains, west 80 
chains to p01nt of commencement, known as claim 
~ i [ ~  Walter Skalhorne 
Omlneca Laud District. District,of Casslar 
Take notice that Walter Skelhorne, of Calgary, 
Alta, farmer0 Intends to apply  for a .llcelse to 
prospect for seal and petroleum over tne iOllOW- 
Ing described lands: • . 
Commenc ns at a post planted on the Skeena 
slope about 9mllesnorth and 1 mile west from 
northcoat cor. of lot 129, thence north 80 chains. 
west 80 chains, south 80 chains, east '80 chains to 
~olut of commencement, known as claim 99. 
ec. 16, 1911. Walter Skalhorno 
Omlnece Land District, District o. # Cassias. 
Take notice that Walter Skelhorne, of Calgary, 
alia ¢.~ne~.. Intends to shelf  for a ll~ease to 
--C,~mmenclngata peat planted on the Skenna 
slope about 9 miles north and 1 mile west from 
the northe~t corner of lot 129, thence south 80 
chains, west 80 •chains, north 80 chalue, east 80 
chains to point of commencement, known as claim 
No. el. Dec. 19. 1911. Walter Skelhorne 
Omlneca Land District• District of Omelar. 
Take notice that Walter Skelhorne of Calgary, 
A|ta,, farmer. Intends to apply for a license to 
prospect for coal und petroleum over the following 
described lends: 
Commencing at a peat planted on the Sk ins  
slepe about9 miles north and 9 miles west from 
the northeast corner of lot 129, thence northaO ~ 
chains easta0 chains, south' 80 chains, ~#cet :80 • 
chains to point bf commencement, known as~eledm 
39 Dee 16,1911. . W~,ter Skelhorne. 
Omtneca Land Dlitrlct, , Dhtrlct {of I c ie r•  
Take notice that Walter eked horns of Calgary, 
Aim., farmer, Intense to' apply ror a lioaase•to 
proapest for e~l  cud pett'olaum over the following 
described hnds: . . . ~ - 
Commenelng at a peat planted on,the 8keena 
.lope about 9 ' rol l ,  n~o ir~ota~d St~ll~eWest from 
the n0rtheast corner of m 1~, en south 80 . 
chains, east.80 chains, no~th 80 cJlalns, waist 80" 
chedns to point of commencemen_tt k_nown as claim 
~0. ' Dee, 16~ 1911• Walter Skelherne. 
Omlnc~ Land District. Dletrlct of Cassier. . 
i notice that Walter Skslhorno of Calgary, 
f r er, Intends to apply for • license to 
ct fprFcel and petroleum over the follow.. 
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. . . .  COAL NOTICES _ .: . - CO~ NOTICE8 " - 
I Ca~ler Land Dli~.-rlct'- "Dis'odeS of (4_~;slar. ~ TCaasslar Land DletHnt. District of Cas;lar 
| A1Tm~s notice that Walter Skelh0me of Calgary, I te4 farmer, intends to apply for.a ltcence to ,.~'_aKenotice that Walter Skelhorne of Calgary, 
~m., ~armer,-tntends to apply for a license to [ praspect for coal and petroleum over the renew- )respect for coal end petroleum over the follow- :ng dsscribed lands 
Commenclngata ;past planted 18 mtles north tg described lands. Commencing at a past planted on the Stiklne 
and one mile west from the north e~mt corner o ope about 17 miles north and I m.le west from 
Lo1129, ontheanmmlt o~theStlklneandSkeem enorthoast coroeroZIot 129, thence north 80 
Rivem/aboutll-4mJloseentofHonument. then~ ains, east 80 chalm, south 80 chains, west 80 
north 80 chains, east gO chains, south 80 chains ales to point of commencement, known ns claim 
west 80 chains to point of commencement, know~ Dec. 19. 1911. Waller Skelhorne. 
as claim No. 61. ~ Walter Skolhorn~ 
Date Deceml~r 18.1911. . 
-. Casslar Land District. District of Caselar .
Tako  notice that  Wa l te r  Skelhorne o f  Calgary,  
CasslarLand District. Dlstrlat'ofCasslar, Alia., farmer, intends to apply for a license to  
Take notice that Walter Skelhome of Calgary, Prospect for coal and petroleum over the follow. 
Alia., Farmer, intends to apply for a- llasn~e to ins. described lands. 
probpeet for coal and petroleum overthe followlag commencing ata past planted on the Stlklne 
described lands.- 
hCeommeneing at a past planted on the summit of slope about 17 miles north and 1 mile west from the northeast forcer of let 129, thence south 80 
t e Stikins and Skenna rivers and about 1-4 of a chains, east 80 chains, north 80 chains, west 80 
chains topolnt of commenasment, known as claim 
84. Dec. 19. 1911.  WalterSkelhome. 
mile east of Monument and 18 miles north and 2 
miles west of the northeast comer sf  lot 129, 
thence north go chains, east 80 chains,, south 80 
chains, west 80 chains to potnt of aommence, 
sent ,  known as claim 62. Walter Skelherne. Ceaslsr Land District. District of Cnasler 
Date Des. 18, 1911. " .. _Takenottoa that Walter Skelhorno f Calgary, Cassiar. 
#xtta., xarmer, intends to 'apply for a license to ~Take notice that Walter Skelhorne,of 
prospect for coal and petro eum over the follow- Calgary, Alta, farmer, intends to apply Casslar Land District. D strict of Casslar. . fag. described lands. 
Take nottce that Walter Skelhorneof Calgary. Commencing at a past planted on the Stiklan fo r  a licenco to prospect for c0al and 
.~ta., Farmer, intends to apply for a license to slope about 17 miles north and 2 miles west from petroleum on the following described 
prospect for coal and petroleum over the following the northeast corner of lot 129, thence north 80 lands :  
described lands, chains, east go chains, south go cha as, west 80 Commencing at a post planted on the Commencing nta  post planted on tha summit of chains to point of commencement, ksown as claim 
the Stlklne and ~kcena rivero, about 1-4 of a mile 86. Dec. 19,1911 Walter Skelhorne. summit of the Stikine and Skeena rip- 
east of Monument, and 13 miles north-and two 
miles west from the north east comer of lot 129, 
thence north 80 chains, west 80 chains, south go 
er, about one quarter of a mile east of 
cassler Land District. District of Caaslar monument, and 13 miles north and two 
Take notice that Walter Skelhorne of Calgary, 
chains, east 80 chains to point of commencement, AIta., farmer° Intends to apply for a license to miles west from the northeast corner 
i knswn as claim ~3. Walter Skelharne. prospect for coal and petroleum over the follow- o f  lo t  129, thence south 80 chains, west 
Date December 18, 1911. - ins" described lands. 
Commenclngata post plantedon the Stlklne 30 chains, north 80 chains, east 80 
[" Cnsslar Land District. District of Cans at. • slope about 17 miles north and 2 miles west from chains to point o f. commencement, 
[ • Take notice that Walter Skelhorne of Calgary, the northeast cerncr of lot 129, thence south 80 known as c la im 53. 
[Alta., Farmer. intends to apply for a license to chains, east 80 chains, north 80 chains, west 80 Dec. 18, 1911 Walter Skelhorne 
[ Praspeet for coal and petroleum over the following chains to point of commencement' known as claim 
83. Dee. 19,1911 Waiter Skclhome. 
. . . .  : r " . . . .  
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: Casslar Land District',, District of Ca~star: I ~ " Omineca  L - '~ : . . ' .=Z . . . .  . i 
Take notice that Walter Skelhorno f Ca l~"  I - anu  /Jmt,rtn~ 
Alia.. farmer, Intends to apply .for a license ~/  District o f  Cassiar ,. ' 
prospect for coal and petroleumover the following [ Take  not ice  that Ernest Lofaui o~ ^ ¢ described lands: " . , ' I . .  - ~t -,~ v~ 
• Commenclng at apoet planted on the Stildne [ ' - " /aze l ton ,  B .  C . , :  occupation clerk, 
mope atmut 19 miles nortn and two mllea w~t  [ intends to apply for permission to  pur- 
from the northceat ceranr of lot129, thcece nor th lchas_  ,L ~ , ,  . . . . . . .  
80 chains east 89 chains, south 80 chains, wast S0 | ~ e ~ne XOtlowmg aesennea lanes :  
chains to point of commencement" known as claim | uommenc lng  a t  a post planted about 
98. Dec. 19. 1911. Walter Skelhorne. ]40 chains west from the northwest cor- 
Caaslar Land District. District of Casslar [ner of Lot 750, thence ast 40 chains to 
Take notice that Walter Skelhorne of CalOry | the  northwest comer of Lot 750, south 
Alia.. farmer, intends to apply for a l leenen~|30  chains, west 40 chains, north 80 
seseribedPr°spect forlanns:coal ,and petroleum over the follewlng ~['chains . . . .  to noint of commencement ,  con .  
Commencing at a post planted on the Stiklns [ca ln lng  320 acres  more  or  leas. 
slope about 19 miles north and two miles west / Ernest Lofquist 
from the northeast corner of lot 129, thence north Jan 11 I a19 ~ 
80 chains, west 80 cha as, south 80 chains, east 80 " ' ~ "~ • 
chains to point of commencement, known as ~ ~ -  , 
claim 99. Dec. 19. 1911. Waiter Skelhome. Omineca Land District 
District of C.assiar 
0mineca Land District. District of Take notice that William James 
Jan. 11, 1912 29 
Eakin, of Ootsa lake, B. C., rancher, 
intends to apply forperraission to pur- 
chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted eighty 
chains west of the southwest corner of 
lot 748, thence north 80 chains, west 80 
chains, south 80 chains, east 80 chains 
to point of commencement, containing 
640 acres more or less. 
William James Eakin 
described lands: 
thaOommencing at a post planted on the summit of 
e Stikine and Skeena rivers about 1 and 8-4 Casslar Land District. District of Cassler I LAND NOTICES 
mlleswestofMonument'13milesnorthand4miles Take nottee that Walter Skelhorne of Calgary, I - -  
west from the north east corner of lot 129, thence Alto., farmer, intends to apply for a llcenas to - Omin~ T . - -~  r~:~. . : _ .  • 
north 80 chains, east 80 chains, south 80 cha as, prospect for coal and petroleum over the follow- I . . ~ ~,u  u m ~  
west .80 chains to point of commencement' known Ipg described lands. [ District of  Coast Range V 
asem~m64. DateDso.18,1911. WalterSkelhorne Commencmgatapcet planted on the Stlktne[ Take notice that Gabriel La~roix, of 
_ _  slope about 17mllesnorthend2mlloswestfrom[Aldermer e B C oecu-atio- ~ . . . .  
Cas.~__. __~ ~, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ". the northeast comer of lot 129. thence south 80 I • . , • ,, ~, ,, ~ .~s ,c . ,  
T a k e ~ ~ c ~ .  l~mtrlcc o I  t~as.B:ar, chhlns, west 80 chains, north 80 chains, east 80 I mtenas  to apply for permission to  pur -  
AIt~ ~== --7%.2_?.~r ~emorne ox.ua~gary, chains to paintof commencement, known as claim chase the followin 
~-~o~,e~t~o~c~l~n~eS t re apply xor.a ncense to 82. Des. 19, 1911.. Walter Skelh . . . .  ] t~ 0 . . . .  g described )ands. 
-- p Womum over tne fodowlag ~ romanc ing  a~ a pose plan~ea two  
described lands. Casslar Land District Distr~c • ~ o . . , . .  I miles east and three miles north from Commencing" at a post planted on thesummit of . . . . . . . . .  "~ I th 
theStikl . . . .  ,~u~, ,  .4 . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  • _ ,__  Take notice that Walter Skelhornc of Calgary e N. E comer of section 35 town 
went  o fMonument ,  ]Smllce nor th  and4 miles west  ~O~'~f~r~er,c Io~n~end ~ to .app ly  fo r  a !lcense to  I Sh lp  6 ;  thence  80  Cha ins  nor th ;  80 cha ins  
from the north asst corner of lot129 thence north P P p crolcumovercnexoaow- ~n~t- Rfl ~hol~a o~,,~h, on ~t,~- ~ . 
80 chains, west 80 chains south 80 chains east 80 mg described lands. I -O~Y~ ""~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~v ~.t~lns wes~ to  
ohairmtepointofcomme'ncement knswn'asclatm Commenclngatapnst planted on the St lklnolP nl; o~commencement, containin~ *;4C 
65. DateDee. 19,1911. ~;alterSkolhorne sloopeab?ut 17 miles north and 2 mllos west f.rom'[acres. GABRIEL LACI~OIX 
• ~.e ner,~nass~ corner o I  lot  th~J, ~ncnce north ~1 ! D~o.~n~ A 1Ol l  ~ 
- chains, west 80 chains, south 80 ehains, east 80 I . . . . . . . . . .  , ~¢~ a .  
uasslar Land District. District of Caaslvx chains to polnt of commencement, known as claim I
Take notice tl~st Walter Skelhomo of Calgary, 87. Dee. 19 1911. "Walter Skelhorne I Omineca Land District - 
AIta., Farmer, intends to apply for permission to ' I 7 Distri~.t of Coast Ra-tge V 
prospect far coal and petroleum overtha following Cassler Land District District of Casslar I described lands. ' ~',u~ ,o, ~, ,~  ur~i,~, a~o,~ . . . . .  * o~,--. , Take notice that John Shannon. of 
.~Commencla_gatp post planted o.nthasummltof. Al't~.':~fa'~er'~"i'n't~nd"a"to'a'~y'~or~l"iGens~;'~ t Aldermere, B. C.,  occup.~tion "lab- 
~ l~. , .~  u~u.vKcena nve~s, .almut z.ana ~-4 prospcet fe t ing  describedC°al nd petroleUmlands over the fol low-Iorer,  intends to app lv¢~- -  ermission 
....... wcs., o~ ~onumen,~ u runes herin ann s ' to  u rchase  the  • ,uw, ,% ~f-''?7-~" p 
miles west from the north east corner of lot 129, Commencing at a-est .  ~lanted on the Stlkine [ P ' g described 
the~nC~, no~hS0 .chains, west 80 chains, south 80 slope about 17 miles ~orth~nd 4 miles west from I lands.  
s, ease ~ enmns, to point of commencement the northeast earner of lot 129, thence north 90 [ Commen, ing  at a post lasted one 
known as claim 66. Walter Skolhorne chains, east 80 chains, south 80 chains, west 90 ' ml l~ ~ct  ° "d  one mile nort~ from the 
Date December 18,1911 chains to point of  commencement, known as claim ~'"~'~,~,~'~ ^~ .^^~;~.  e~ ~^. • 
" - 88, Dec. 191911. Walter Skelherne. - . . . .  w : .c ,  ,,~ ocu~ . . . . . .  , wwnshlp 6; 
CasslarLandDistrict DtstrictofCasslar ~ thence north 80 chains, east 80 chains; 
Take notice that Walte~ Skelhsrne of Calgary, Casslar Land District. District of Case let south 80 chains; west 80 chains to point Cassiar. 
Alt~,. Farmer, intends to apply for a license to Take notice that Walter Skelhome of Canary. o f  commencement 'containin~ 40 ,o~ 
.Prospeetforcoaland'potroleumover the follow- Alia.. farmer, intends to applyfora license to . . . . . . .  , . ~ . . . . . . . .  Take notice that Charles Herbert 
mg described lands, prospect for coal and petroleum over the follow- uecomoer  4, ~1~ Spencer of Haselton, occupation miner, 
Commencing. at a post planted on the Stlklae Ins described lands. 27 JOHN SHANNON in tends  to apply for Permmsion to put- 
elope, about 15 miles north and I mile wont from Commenalng ata poet planted on the Stikine chase the following described lands, 
the north east comer of lot 129. thence south 80 slope about 17 miles north and 4 miles west from 0mineca Land District 
chains, east 80chains, north 80 chains, west 80 the nerthosst cornerof let 129. thence south 80 Commencing at a post planted forty 
chains, to polatofcommencement" k own as claim ,chains, east 80 chains, north 80 chains, west 89 District of Coast Range V chains north from the northeast comer  
72. Walter Skeihorne Date Dee. 18. 1911 , " chains to point of commencement, known as claim Take notice that Amos Wells, of  
' 81. Dec. 19. 1911 Walter Skelherne. 
Casslar Land District. Dlstrlct of Casaier. 
ATakenotlce that Walter Skelhome of Calgary, 
ga., ~armcr, Intends te apply fore license to 
praspsot for coal and potrvleum over the follow- 
inff described lands. 
Commencing at a post planted on the Stiklac 
elope, about 15 miles north and 1 mile west from 
the northeast corner of let 129, thence north 80 
chains, east 80 chains, south 80 chains, west 80 
chains, to point of commencement, known aa claim 
78. Walter Skelharne Date Dee. 18,1911. 
Casslar Land Dlst~ist. District of Casslar. 
_~taak. e_notioatnat Walter Skelhorns of  Ca,gary, ,  
a,  re., #armer ,  intends to  app ly  fo r  permiss ion to" 
prcepoct  fo r  coal and pet ro leum over '  the fo l low-  
fnff described land~. 
slCO,m~, enclng at a post planted sn the Stlkins 
oPe'a~oat 15 miles north and 2 miles west' from 
the north.east corner of lot 129. • thence north 80 
chains, nnst 80 chains, eouth 80 chains, west ~0 
chain~ to point of commencement, known as claim 
74. Date Dee. 18, 1911. Walter Skelhorne 
Casster Land District. District of Caesler 
Take notice that Walter Skelhorne of Calgary, 
Alto., farmer, intends to apply for a license ts 
prospect for noel and petroleum over the fallow- 
ing described lands. 
Commencing at a post planted on the Stiklne 
slope about 17 miles north and 4 miles west from 
the northeast corner of lot 129, thence north 80 
chains, west 80 chains, south 80 chains, east 80 
chains to point of ¢ommeneement, known as claim 
89. Dec. 19, 1911 Walter Skclhorne 
Casaiar Land Dlstrtct. District of Casslar. 
Take notice that Walter Skclhorne of Calgary. 
Alia., Farmer, intends to apply far a ncense to 
prospect for coal and petroleum over the follow- 
ing described lands. 
Commencing at a post planted on the Stlkine 
smpo about lS miles north and 2 miles west from 
the northeast corner of let 129, thence south 80 
chains, east 80 chains, north 80 chains, west 80 
chains, to point of contmencmnent' known as claim 
71. Date Dee, 18,1911• Walter Skaihoms 
Casslar Land District. District of Case ar. 
Take notice that Walter Skelhorne 'of Calgary. 
Alte., Farmer, intends to apaly for a license to 
prospect for coal ahd petroleum over the follow. 
inE described ]arias. 
Commencing at a post planted on the Stlkine 
slope about 15 miles north and 2 miles west from 
the northeast corner of lot 129; thence north 89 
¢chaias, west 80 chains, south 80 chains, east 80 
sins, to Paintofcommencement' k own as claim 
75. Date Dec. 18.1911. Welter Skslhome 
Casslar La~d District" District of Casaiar 
Take notlee that Walter Skelhsme of Calgary, 
Alte.,Faemer, intendsto apply for a ncense to 
prospect for coal and petroleum over the follow- 
ing" described lands 
Commencing at a post planted on the Stlklne 
slope ~bout 15 miles north and 2 miles west from 
the northeast cornerof lot 129, thence south 80 
chains, west 80 chathe, north 80 chains, east 80 
chains, to Polar of eommenasment' known as claim 
70. Dute Dec. 18, 1911 Walter Skclhorne. 
Caaslar Land District. Dlstrlet of Casslar 
Take notice thatWalter Skelhorne of Calgary, 
AIte., farmer, intends to apply for a license to 
prospect for coal and pctrolcem over the follow- 
ing described lands. 
• Corernsnclng ata post planted on the Stiklns 
slope about17 miles north and 4 miles west from 
AIdermere, B. C., occupation rancher, 
intends to.apply for permission to pur- 
chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post nlanted one 
mile east and one mile north from the 
N. E. corner of section 35, township 6; 
thence south 80 chains; east 80 chains; 
north 80 chains; west 80 chains to point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres. 
December 4, 1911. 
27 A~os WELLS 
Oinineca Land District 
District of Coast Range V 
Take n~tiee that Henry Roy, of Iron- 
[dale, Washington, ocupation farmer, 
intends to apply for permission to pur- 
chase the followingdeseribed lands. 
Omineca Land District 
District of Cassiar 
Take notice that William Eakin, of 
Ootsa lake, B. C. occupation rancher, 
intends to apply forDermission to pur- 
chase the fo~[owing described lands: 
Commencing•at a post planted eighty 
chains west from the southwest comer 
of lot 748, thence east 80 chains to the 
southwest comer of lot 748, thence 
north 80 chains, west 80 chains, south 
80 chains to point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres •more or less. 
William Eakin 
Jan. 11, 1912 29 
Omineca Land District 
District of Cassiar 
Take notice that Robert McKay, of 
Hazelton, B. C., steam shovel man, 
intends to apply for permission to pur- 
chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted eighty 
chains west from the southwest comer 
of lot 748, thence south 80 chains, east 
80 chains to the southwest corner of lot 
749, thence north 80 chains, west 80 
chains to point of commencement, con- 
taining 640 acres more or less. 
. " Robert McKay 
dan. 11, 1912 29 
' eca Land District. District of 
of lot 1337, thence south 40 chains to 
the northeast corner of lot 1337, thence 
west 80 chains, north 40 chains, east 80 
chains to point of commencement, con- 
taining 320 acres more or less. 
Charles Herbert Spencer 
Jan. II, 1912 29 
Omineca Land District. District of 
Cassiar 
Take notice that William Gosnell of 
Vancouver, butcher, intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following 
described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted 60 
chains east from the north-east comer 
of lot 837, and 20 chains east from ~he 
north-east comer of pre-emption 1~,  
thence south 60 chains, west 80 chains, 
north 40 chains, east 20 chains, south 
20 chains, east 40 chains, north 40 
chains, east 20 chains topoint of com- 
mencement, containin~ 280 acres more 
or less• W~illiam Gosnell. 
Jan. 11, 1912. 29 
Omineca Land District 
District of Cassiar 
Take notice that I, Joseph H. Rey- 
craft of Vancouver, •B.C. ,  broker, 
intends to apply forpermission to pur- 
chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted one 
mile westerly from the northwest cor- 
ner of lot 83L thence south 20 chains, 
east 80 chains, north 20 chains more or 
less to Skeena River, thence down 
s~ream along river bank to point of 
commencement, containing 160 acres 
more or less. Joseph H. Reycraft. 
Jan. 11, 1912. 29 
Omineca Land District. District of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that I, Ethel McCumber, 
of Hazelton, broker, intends to apply 
for permission to purchase the folldw- 
ing described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted at the 
southeast corner o f  lot 829, thence 
~outh 40 chains, west 60 chains, north 
cnains, east 60 chains to point of 
commencement, containing 240 acres 
more or less. Ethel lffcCui~ber. 
Jan. 11, 1912. 29 
Omineca Land District. District of 
Coast, Range V. 
Take notice that I, RobertMcDanald, 
of Haselton,.B.C., prospector, intend to 
apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted 60 
chains easterly from the northeast cor- 
ner of lot 837, thence south 40 ehainS, 
east 80 chains, north 40 chains, west 
80 chains to point of commencement, 
containing 320 hems more or less. 
Jan. 11, 1912. Robert McDonald. 
29 
the northeast corner of lot 129. thence south 80 
chains, west 80 chains, north 80 chains, east 80 
chains tepoint of commencement, known as claim Commencing at  a l~ost planted two 
80. Dee. 19. 1911 _ Walter Skelhornc. miles east and two males north of the 
Casslar Land District. District sf Casslar N .E .  corner of section 35, township 6; 
Take notlce that Walter Skelhorne of Calgary, thence north 80 chains; east  80 chains; 
Alia., farmer, intends to apply for a license to 8out  t. on -u^:  . . . . . . . .  ~ on L • . • 
|10U Ul la i | |~ ,  Webl~ OU cllalnS ~0 olnu prospect for coal and petroleum over the follow. , . p 
ins dascr!bed lands. • ozcommenenment, containing 640 acres.  
Commenclngata post planted on the Stlkine De~ember 4, 1911 HENRY ROY 
slope about 17 miles north and 5 miles wcst from 27 
thenortheast corner of lot 129, thence north 50 
chains, wastS0 chains; south 80 chains east 80 
chains to point of eommencemcet" known as claim Ommeca Land District 
90• Dec• 19, 1911 Walter Skelhorne District of Coast, Range IV 
Take notice that Albert H Wallace Ua~slar L~mU 131strlcg. DIStTICl SI L'flaslar • • . • . • , 
Take notice that Walter Skelhorne of Calgary, o f  Telkwa, phymclan, intends to apply 
Alta., farmer, intends to apply far .9 license to fo r  permission to purchase the follow 
prospect for coalanu petroleum over tne 1onowing in~ ,1 . . . .  :t,_,~ 1_ ~ -- " • o - ~ UU~tU£'lUt~tt ,t nf~S" aaserlcea isnas. . . • 
Commenclngatapast planted on the Sti klne Commencing at a post planted at the 
slope about 17 miles north and 5 miles west of the S E corner  of un~azette ~ r~+ ~o~. 
northeast cornerof lot 129. thence south 80 chains, A'cnce s . . . . . .  ~-  • 
t c a s o ~n oul;n ~U Cnalns,  west 80 Cl lams west 80 chains, north 80 chains, eas 80 h In t , . ' ; 
point of commencement, k own as claim '/9. north 80 citalns; east 80 chains to point 
Dec• 19,.1911 Walter Skelhome. of colnmencement, containing 640 acres. 
November  25, 1911 C~siar Land District. District of Casslar 
• Take notice that Walter Skelhorne. of Calgary, 27 ALBERT H. WALLACE 
Alia., farmer, intends to apply for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum over the following 
described lands: 
Omineca Land District. District of 
Caasiar. 
Take notice that Allison E. Fawcett  
of Hazelton, bank clerk, intends to 
apply for intends to appl De ly  for rmk-  
sion to purchase the followingd~scribed 
lands: 
Commencing at a pos~ planted about 
one mile west from the northwest cor- 
ner of Lot 831, thence south 40 chains, 
west 50 chains,north 60 chains more or 
less ~ ~ver, thence easterly up stream 
~o point oz commencement, containing 
420 acres mol~ or less. 
Jan. ll, 1912. Allison E. Fawcet~. 
29 
Omineca Land District 
Commencing at a past planted on the Stikinc 
slope about 19 miles north and 2 miles wcet from 
the uortheast corner of lo t  129; thence south 80 
chains, west 80 chains, north 80 bhains, eastr 80 
chains to point of enmmencemsnt' known an claim 
94. Dec. 19. 1911. Walter Skelhorne 
C, I mslar ..Land.District. District of Cassler Casslar Land District. District sf  Casslar 
• xane nou~e tnat Walter Skelhome of Calgary Take notice that Waiter Skelhorne, of Calgary, 
Alia., Farmer, intends to apply for a license ~ Alta farmer, intends to apply for a license to 
Praslmct for coal and petroleum over the follow- prospect for coal and petroleum over the follow. 
lag' described lands• in~ described lands" 
Commencing at a post planted on the Stikine Commencina t a" post planted on the Stlkine 
slope, about lS miles north and 4 miles west from slops about 19 miles north and 4 miles west from 
the northeast comer of lot 129, thence north 80 [ the northeast corner of lot 129, and about 20 chains 
chains, east 80 chains, south 80 chains, wast 80 ['wast of an Indian grave; thence north 89 chainf, 
chains, tepolnt of commencement' known as claim I east 80 chains, south 80 chains, west 80 chains to 
76. - Date Dec• 18, 1911 Walter Skelhomc• point of commencement, known as claim 100, 
Cas ' II Dec, 19,1911, Walter Skelhsma 
siar Land District. District'of Casslar 
Takcnotico thatWalter Skelhorns cfcalgery I CaaslarLand District" Dlatrieto. Casstnr 
Alto., Farmer, Intends to appl~ for a license to [ Take notice that Waiter Skelhome, of Calgary, 
prospect far coal and petroleum over tha follow- Alta, farmer, intends to apply for a llcence to 
lag described lands. . pr~poct for coal and petroleum over the following 
Commencing at a post planted On the Stlklne dascrthed lands: 
elope about 15 nines north and 4'mace west from ' Commencing at a post planted on the-Stlklns 
the northeast corner of lot 129 thence south 80 slope about 19 miles north and 4 miles west from 
chains, east 80 chains north ~ chains, west 80 the northeast corner of lot 129 and about 20 chains 
chains, te point of com'mencement' knswn as claim wast of lndlan grnve; thence south 80 chains, enst 
69. Date Dee. 18, 1911 Walter Skelhsrne 80 chains, north 80 chains, west 80 chains to point 
" " Of commencement' known as claim No.93. 
District of Cassiar 
Taice notice that William Pen Jay- 
nes, of Duncan, B. C., merchant, 
intends to apply for pe~bs ion  to p~ro 
chase the re|loWing described lands: 
Caaslar Land District. District of Caasler 
Take notice that Walter Skalnorne of Calgary, 
Alta., Farmer, intends to apply far a license to 
prcopect for coal and petroleum over the follow- 
m~ dascrlhed lands. 
• Commencing at a pact planted on the Stlklas 
slolm about15 miles north and 4 miles west from 
the tu northeast corocr el iot  129, thence north 80 
chains, west 80 chains, south 80 chains, east 80 
chaiPs to point of commencement, known as claim 
~7. Date Dee• 18, 1911 . Walter Skelhorne. 
Ga~slar Land District, Dktrlct of Casslar 
Take notice that Walter Skelhorna of Calgary, 
Airs., Farmer, intends to apply for a licenas to 
prospect for eoal and petroleumsver the follow- 
Ing described lands. 
• Commencing atapast  planted on the Stlkine 
slops about 15 miles north and 4 miles west from 
the north east corner of let 129, thence south 80 
ehalalh west 80 chains, north 80 chains, east 80 
chaln~tOpolnt of commencement, known as claim 
~,  Date Dec. 18, 1911 Walter Skelborne. 
Casslar Land District. District of Cas,lar 
" Take notice tlfitt' Waiter Skctherne of Calgary, 
Airs., Farmer, Intends to apply for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum over the follow- 
mg aascrlbed lands. 
Commenemg at spear  planted on the Stiklae 
slope about 15 miles north and 5 miles west from 
the north east corner of Is1129, thence north 80 
chains, west 80 chains, ~outh 80 chainS, cast. 80 
chains to point of commencement, known as claim 
78. Date Dec. 19, 1911 Waiter Skelborns, 
~ e n c ~  ~outh 80 
Chselar Land Dlstrlct. DistHet'of Ca,slar 
Take notice that Walter Skelhorne of Calgary, 
Airs,, farmsr, Inteade to apply for ailcenae to 
pt~peet  for coal and potrohum ovar the follow- 
mff  described lands. 
:Comm.ancla~atap~t planted en the Sttklne 
SloPe a~out 1~ mlle~ north end § alias wast from 
th. e ~orthmt  
Omineea Land District 
District of Coast, Range IV 
Take notice that Louise Wallace, of 
Telkwa, married woman, intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the 
fel~0wing described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted at the 
S. E. corner of ungazetted Lot 1626 
thence west 80 chains; south 40 chains 
east 89 chains; north 40 chains to poin 
of commencement, containing 320 acres 
November 25, 1911. LouIsE WALLACE 
27 
Omineca Land District 
District of Cassiar 
Take notice that William Frederic~ 
Hicks Beach, of Witeombe, Gloucestel 
E n g I a n d, oc,;upation I~entleman, 
intends to apply forpermis91on to pur- 
chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted about 
4 miles in a southeasterly' direction 
from the southeast corner of Lot 10~, 
Cassiar, thence north 80 chains; west 80 
D~. 19. 1911. WaiterSkolhorne chains, south 80 chains, east 80 chains 
to point of comnleneement, centares  Casslar Land District. District of Cassia:•. ~,^ " g 
Take notice that Walter Skelhorne. of Calgary. t~tU acres  more  or  les~. 
Alta, farmer, •intends to apply for a license to William Frederick Hicks Beach 
prespcctforcoalandpetroleumoverthefsllewing January4 191~ o~ 
described lands: . ~ , - 
Commencing k ta  post planted en the Stiklne] 
slope about 19 miles north and 4 miles west from ] Omineca Land District 
the northoalt corner of let129 and about 2O chains l w._~ • . ~ ~ , 
u lscr let  OI ~asstar  west of Indian grave." thence north 80 chains, west I . . . . . . . . .  .~ . . . . .  • 
80 chains, ~outh 80 chains, east 80 chains to point Taste  not l ce  I;nal; ~;lllS I-lICKS BeaCh 
of commencement, known ae claim No, 1Ol. [ O f L o n d o n, - End, land solD,'~o- e~ p l,,e L, 
Dee, 19, ~ t e r S k c l h e r n s  intends to apply forpermisslon to pur- 
Cuslar Land District. Dlstrle,t of Cssslar. [ chase the following described lands: -
Take ,otice that Walter Skelherne of Calgary. ] Commenc ing  at a nest n iantod  ~hm~t 
Alta., farmer, Intends to apply for a license te l4  m 'lhes In" " a- soU~neasterl~'~ = ~"="-'~'¢nrection . . . . .  prospect for coal and petraicum ever the following ~ ..  ' __ Y " 
described lands: I from zne Southeast corner of Lot 1068, 
Commencleg a te  post planted on the Stikine Caaslar, thence south 80 ~ho;-o , , ,o~a 
slops about lS miles north and 1 mile west from ~L_..__ ,, . . . . .  ~ %,.~, . ,~ ,~v bnmns, norm ~u cnains eas~ ~0 chains the northeast corner of lot 129, thence north 80 . . 
chains, oasiS0 chains, south 80 chains, west 80 to  point b f  commencement, containing 
chains to point of ¢ommcncemest. known aa claim 640 acres, more 'or less. 
97 Dee 19 1911 Walter Skelhoron . . . . . .  • JaSuary 4, 1912. Ellis Hicks B0a~h 
Casslar Land District. District of Casslar. - 28 
~kc  notice that Walter Skelborne of Calgary. 
Alia.. farmer, intenus to apply for a license to Omineca Land District 
prospect for coal and pctrolounLover the fallowing District of Cassias 
described lands: 
C0mmcnctng at a p~t  planted on the Sttktne " Take notice that Susan Hicks Beach, 
slope about 19 miles north and 1 mile west from O f Witcomb, Gloucester, England, 
the northeast cerner of lot 129. thence south 80 •married woman# intends to aPPlY for 
chains, eastgo chains, north 80 chains, west 80 pcrmiss~n to purchase the following chains to point  o f  commencement,  known as claim 
96. Dee. 19.19ti. Waiter Skelbome. described lands: 
Commencing at a post pla~ted about Cosslar Land District, District of Cssslar. . ~ .~-  ~ . . . . . . .  .~: . . . . . . . . .  
Take notice that Walter Skelhorne of Calgary, ~ mne~ I n a ;  sou~neascer ly  ulrectlon 
Alta., farmer, Intends to apply for a .license to x rom the  soutneas~ e0r t le r  o f  Lot 1068, 
p~pe¢t foreoal and petr~lesm over the follow- Cassiar; thence seuth 80 chelae, east 80 
In described lands: ~ • • . chalns, north 80 chalns west 80 chums • ~ntmenclngat a pat  planted, on the  Sttklae . . . , , , " 
slolm abouVlS mlle~ north and 2 miles w~t  from ~o polnl; o I  commencemenh containing 
thano~ed~mt¢o.rnerot lot 129. thence south 801 640 acres, more or  less " 
ehMn~ eat  80 nhaln~, north 80 enalns, we~t 801 ~ ~ ' SUB""  ~"~ ~"=-~ 
eh~n|telmlht~eentmeneemant knewnaselalm _ , ~ ~=,_ mt n ,~s  oeacn  
N, !~,  1~,1e~ • w.~t~S~horae, 0anuary 4i 191~ 28 Bk01horne, 
i• 
Commencing at a post pl.anted ab~.t 
4 miles in a soutlieasterly direction 
from the southeast ¢omerof  Lot  1068. 
C~:snlar~ thence north 80 chainS, east 
a s. south 80 cnazns, west 80'. chinas 
~0PaOint of commencement, containing 
ores, mum or less. :~ 
,4::  : •  ••  
COAL NOTICES 
Cassiar Land District. District of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that Ethel McCumber  
of Hazelton, broker, intends to apply for 
a licenee to prospect for coal and-petro- 
leum on the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted on 
the Stikine slope about 27 miles north 
and 8 miles west from the northeast 
corner of lot 129, thence south 80 chains, 
east 80 chains, north 80 chains, west 80 
chains to point of commencement, 
known as claim No. 37. 
Dec. 21, 1911. Ethel McCumber. 
Cassiar Land District. District of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that Ethel McCumbcr  of 
Hazelton, broker, intends to apply for 
a licenee to prospect for coal and petro- 
leum on the following described lands: 
• Commencing at a post phmted on 
the Stikine slope about 27 miles north 
and 6 miles west from the northeast cor- 
ner of Lot 129, thence south 80 chains, 
west 80 chains, north 80 chains, east 
80 chains to point of commencement, 
known as claim No. 38. 
Dee. 21, 1911. Ethel McCumber. 
Cassiar Land District. District of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that Ethel McCumber  of 
Hazelton, broker, intends to apply for 
a licence to prospect for coaland petro- 
leum on the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted on 
the Stikine slope about 27 miles north 
and 6 miles west from the northeast 
corner of Lot 129, thence south 80 
chains, east 80 chains, north 80 chains, 
west 80 chains to point of commeuce- 
ment, Known as claim No. 39. 
Dee. 21, 1911. Ethel McCumber. 
Cassiar Land District. District of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that Ethel McCumber of 
Hazelton, broker, intends to apply fo~ 
a lieence to prospect for coaland petro 
leum on the following described lands 
Commencing at a post planted on th~ 
Stikine slope about 27 miles north and 
6 .mi les  west from the northeast 
corner of  Lot 129, thence north 80 
chains, east  80 chains, south 80 chains, 
west 89 chains to point of commence- 
ment, known as claim No. 40. 
Dec. 21, 1911. Ethel McCumber. 
Cassiar Land District. District of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that Ethel McCumber.of 
: .  - ~ , . : - ,  ~. - :  , .~  , 
T.HE OMIN~CA MINER, SATURDAY, FEBI~UARY 8, 11912 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ._....=~. . . . . . .  
• COAL NOTICES "~'~r'~'" . . . . . .  .. COAl, NOTICES ~ ¢ ,,, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I .... ~ 
. . . . . . . . .  - [~f~|~T U~ ~ ~|T  make caustic comments on the 
Cassiar Land District Districtof Casslar LandDistriet. Districtof | | | l l [~  | ~ / l [~|  . Unionistthrea'ts. : 
Cassiar. I Cassiar. 
Take notice that Ethel McCumberofl  Take notice that Ethel McCumber of' JUlt~l I 1 V|  ~| I |  l[ During a Unionist meeting at 
Hazelton, broker, intends to applyfor Hazelton, broker, intends to apply for a | | / l~ | | r~ Irltl~lll r~l Belfast last evening recruits 
a l i cenee  to  prospect fo r  coa l  and  pet ro -  l i cense  to  prospect fo r  coa l  and  pot ro .  H I I M F  I f  I I I  b I were  ca l led  fo r  to  fo rm vo lunteer  leum on the following described lands: leum over the following describedlands: 
Commencing at a post planted on the Commencing at a post planted on I IU l~ lL  l |ULL[  p°lice. The proposer sa id  i f  the  
Stikine slope about 29 miles north and ,qtikine slope about 83 miles north and 
6 1-2miles west from the northcastcor. 11 miles west from the northeast corner I bill came they in Belfast wished 
of lot 129, thence north 80 chains, west of Lot 129, and 2 3-4 miles southwest 
80 chains, south 80 chains, east 80 from the junction of the west fork with 
chains to point of commencement, the main Stikine, theucesouth80chaius,  
known as claim 49. Ethel McCumber. west 80 chains, north 80 chains, east 
Dec. 22, 1911. 80 chains to point of commencement, 
known as claim 61. Ethel MeCumber. 
Cassia1 Land District. D istHctof  Dee. 23, I911. r . Cassiar. 
,Take  not icethat  .EthelM.eCumberof Cass ar Land District• District of 
I nazelcon, nroKer, Intenus to apply Ior ~o~In~ 
al" -- . . . . . . .  l£1 e  et eP O? o  nfO coal ! otl:o Take notice that Ethel  cCumber o 
. . g aescrJ~e~t lanas: Hazelton, broker, intends to apply fori 
St~k~mems~ncmg~atPO~n~an~eu on tne license to prospect for coal and petro 
. . . . .  l, . . . .  ues. norm ann leum over the following deseribedlands 
~-zmues west zrom tnc nortueast cor. Commencin,, a t  a nest ,qanted on th, 
of lot 129, thence north 80 chains, east Stikine slo-o ~bout '~3 m~es north and 
80 chains, south 80 chains, west 80 10- : ,~- . . .~-~ . . . . . .  
• • t l | t l t~  Wed~[ ,  1 re in  me normeas~ coruer 
tu,owne-ha!-n-s toclP°-~-nt0 ° f a ,ma commencement ,  of lot 129, and about2 3-4 miles southerly 
. . . . . . .  . ~met  ~wcuumocr. from the junct ion of  the west forkwi th  
~ec. z~, Ivi l .  the main Stikine, thence south 80 chains, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ west 80 chains north 80 chains, east 80 uasslar l~anu I J I S t r lC t  l ) lS t r l c t  O I  . " .  . _ ~ 
~.~; .~ Icaalus to polu~ oz commencement 
uaa~at t t t ,  " 0 ' • known as clmm 6. Ethel iVlcCumber Take notice that Ethel McCumber of l . . . . . . .  . 
Hazelton, broker, intends to apply for ~ uec. z~, 1~11. 
a licence to prospect for coal and netro- t . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
uassml Lanu ~tst~tct District 01 l eumon the following described |ands: /  ' ' '  .' • 
Commencing at a post planted on | T '  . . ,uas~ar.  . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  / alcc no,ice mat  EUlel mcuumber o~ £ne ~tlKlne slope aoour twenry-nlue .. .~ . . . : . . . .  
miles north and 8 1-2 miles west from nazel~on, oroser, .u~enusto apply zora  
ncense tO pros~l p ( e c ~  for coal anti etro- the norttmast corner of lot 129, thence 
. . . .  u ~n .~." . . . . .  ~ ~o ~h~; . . . . . .  ~h lcum over the ~ollowmg described lands. 
• .~ ~" • Commencm at  a post planted on the 80 chains, eas t  80 chains to point of 7. . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  
- - • --  ;~tlKineslope SnOUt ~3 mnes north and 10 commencement, Known as claim el. . 
n,-,,.. 99  ~o1~ 1~ u~r . ,~  males west from the northeast corner 
x~v, ano auou~ ~ ~-; miles sou~nerly 
Cassiar Land District. District of from the junction of the west fork with 
Cassiar. the main Stikiue, thence south 80 chains, 
Take notice that Ethel McCumber of east 80 chains, north 80 chains, west 80 
Hazelton, broker, intends to apply for a chains to pointofcommencement, known 
license to prospect for coal and petro- as claim 63. Ethel McCumber. 
leum over the followingdescribedlands: 
i Commencing at a post planted on ~be 
Stikine slope about 31 miles north and 
10 miles west from the northeast cor- 
Unionists of Ulster Threaten 
To Prevent Demonstration 
At Belfast On Eighth. 
LIVELY TIME EXPEffE9 
Winston Churchill and John Redmond 
Propose  To  Speak  for Home Ru le  
f rom Same P la t form ~ Vo lunteer  
Po l ice  Force  To  Be  Formed By  the  
Opponents .  
Belfast, Ireland: January 80- 
Events are shaping themselves in 
conjunction with the Home Rule 
campaign in Ireland so as to give 
the expectation of a lively time 
on Feb. 8th., when John Red- 
mond, leader of the Irish Nation- 
alists, and Winston Spencer 
Churchill, first lord of the Admir- 
alty, are to speak here from the 
same platform in behalf of Home 
Rule. 
The Ulster Uniohist council, 
under the presidency of the Mar-- 
quis of Londonderry, a former 
viceroy of h'eland, adopted a 
resolution expressing astonish- 
ment at the challenge thrown out 
by Winston Churchill, John Red- 
mond and Joseph Devlin, mem- 
ber of parliament for the West 
to be independent of the Dublin 
police. 
The Nationalists are somewhat 
handicapped in the Home Rule 
campaign as John Redmond is 
F,0 E. ~ OMINECA AERIE 
• Meets second Tuesday of"  
each month at 8 p.m. in the Hazelton 
Town Hal!. R.O. MILLER, W. SEe." 
H.  F .  GLASSEY,  W.  PRES. 
Latest Jewelry Novelties in 'Gold 
and Silver. High grade watches. 
• Watch Repairing. " ' 
O. A. RAGSTAD~ Hazelton 
still laid up and may not be out 
for several weeks. 
FOR FREE. AHMISSiON 
OF LEAD AND ZING HAZELTON HOSPITAL,,cK ISSUES 
for any peried from one month upward at $1per 
month in advance. This rate includes office con. 
sultatlona and medicines, as well as all costa'while 
Amer ican  Mining Men Ask  Intho hoepl'-I. Tlekoto emlnabla ~n H"clto~ 
from E.C. Stephenaon a d Fred Field; in Aider- 
. mere, from Rev. F. L. Stophenson. orat the Hos- for Abolition of Duty on pitalfrorntheMedlcaiSuperintendent. 
Canad ian  M ine  Products  Stephenson & C'mm . 
The mining men of the n6rth- 
western states have inaugurated 
a campaign fo r  the free admis- 
sion into the United States of 
Canadian lead and zinc ores and HAZELTON, 'B. C, 
products. These points are set 
out in a resolution addressed to 
the United States senators and 
ner of lot 129, thence south 80 chains, 
west 80 chains, north 80 chains, east 80 
chains to point of commencement 
known as claim 52. Ethel McCumber 
Dec. 22. 1911. 
Cassiar Land District. District of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that Ethel McCumbcr o: 
Dee. 23, 1911. 
Cassiar Land District• D is t r ic t  of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that Ethel McCumber of 
Hazelton, broker, intends toapply for a 
licenee to prospect for coal and petro- 
leum over the followiugdeseribed lands: 
Commencing at  a post planted on 
the Stikine slope about 33 miles north 
and 8 miles 'west from the northeast 
corner of lot 129, thence south 80 chains, 
west 80 chains, north 80 chains, east 
"Everything in Canvas" 
Prince Rupert Tent and Awning Co. 
Price Rm~rt, B. C 
Undertake~ and 
Funeral Directors 
Special attention to Shipping Cases 
IM ines  and  Minin  
m 
members of congress. Good Properties for sale ~ Cash or on 
'~The various attempts to im- Bond. " Development and 
prove the present unsatisfactory Assessment Work. 
condition of production and mar- " 
ket have proved of no value to Cam Brothers 
producer or consumer. Six Years In This District. 
"The combined production of n~amo,, n. c. 
lead and zinc in Canada and the 
United States is less than the 
consumption in both countries as 
ALEX MICHEL Hazelton, broker, intends to apply fo Hazelton, broker, intends to applyior.' 80 chains to point of commencement, Division of Belfast, who is also gathered from federal sources  
a licence to prospect for coaland petro license to prospect for coal and  petro known as claim 64. Ethel McCumber. expected to  take  part in  the  dem-  and  the  margin of difference is Good Store and Road House leum on the following described lands leum over the followingdeseribed lands Dee. 23, 1911. 
Commencing at a post planted on th, Commencing at a post planted or onstration on February 8 The growing wider, with no import- MORICETOWN 
Stikine slope about 27 miles north aml Stikine slope about el miles north an( Cassiar Land District. District of "art iei"antsin the union m • • ant  new fields of either being 
6 miles west from the northeast i0 miles west f romthe northeast corner Cassiar P ~, eating 
corner of Lot 129, thence north 80 of lot 129, thence south 80 chains, east Take notice that Eti~el MeCumber of promise that adequate - steps discovered. Hal fway between Hazelton and 
chains, west 80 chains, south 80 chains, 80 chains, north 80 chains, west 80 ttazelton, broker, intends toappiy for a shall be taken to revent the "The cost of production in AIdermere 
east 80 chains to p.oint of commence- chains to. point of commencement, license to prosnect for coal and netro- I P 
~eent~lkn~l~ as elalmENtl~e 1 ~I'cCumber ]~°w~2?l~9~al as 53. Ethel McCumber. le~mover~he ~o~lowxiongdelSCr~b~d~antdl~e]HOme Ru le  meeting being held. Canada is greater than in the Meals 50c Beds 50c 
. . . . .  g P P ] United States because of higher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Stikine slope about 33 miles north and8 Causes Sensation 
~assiar ~,and uistriet. ~isrricc oz Cassiar ~,and uistriet, u istr iet  oz miles west from the northeast comer I cost of machinery, supplies and 
Take notice tC:tSSE~elMcCumberof l  Take notieetCa~S~,~l~el M ~- ,~h~, -~ o fLot l29 ,  thence south.80chains, east[  Dub l in ,  Jan. 80=-The threats transportation, with labor costs o . . . . . . . . . . . .  o 
Hazclton,.brolcer, intends to apply for I Hazelton, broker, intends to apply fo/" a I ehaiCn~ms~)in~h 80  cnalns, west  80 ]o f  the  U ls te r  Un lomsts  to prevent  ident i ca l  and  fully un ion ized  and  • p commencement, Known I • . 
a neence co prospect for coal and petro- l l icense to prospect for coal and petro-l as claim 65 Ethel McCumber the holdm of a meetln - Halfway n0-- 
leum on the following described lands:[ leum over the followingdescribedlauds: D-e "" ~"~'" _. g g at Bel equally efficient. . . 
~ommencing a~ a post planted on the I Commencing at a post planted on the I ~ " ~o, ,m. .  fas t  on  February 8, at which  "A large number  o f  Amer icans  use  
Stikine slope about 27 miles north and [ Stikine slope about 31 miles north and8 [ Gas'star Land District District of Winston Churchill, first lord of 
8 miles west from the northeast ~miles west from the northeast eorner l '  Cass iar '  the admiralt and John ~e" are operating in the lead and 
corner of lot 129, thence north 80 chains, I of lot 1,9, thence south 80 chains, west I Take notice that  Ethel McCumber o • Y, ~ a -  zinc mines of Canada who have Most convenient and comfortable 
east  80 chains, southflO chains, west 801 80 chains, north 80 chains, east 80 I~z- ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ w,~,4  | ,~.A~..4~ .t.^ T..:-~-xr_L-.__ 
• • • • / . ,~ ~Lt~,, uroKer, lncenas to a i zor a ...... ,,, ,~u=,  ,u ,~= ~r,~, ~a~mn invested a large combined capital. cnams to point oz commencement, chains to o|nt of commene m • pp y . . . stopping place for travellers be- ~ 
Known as claim No. 42. , p . e ant: hcense to pros ect .for coal and etro- all s 'n the House of Commons Dee. 21.19n EthelMcCumber ]~)~ox.v~2asl~lla~m54 EthelMcCumber llcum°vcrthe~ll?wmgd~cribed]~aCnds: _.st 1 . . . . . . .  ., "Thepresent tar i f fon leadand tween Hazelton and Aldermere "~' 
• " I " ' I t~ommencing ac a pos~ pmnted on are  announces  m speak  in  Dena lz  zinc ores and their products as  L~E STA~T.~.S 
Cassiar Land District• District of Cassiar Laud District District of | the Stikine slope about 33 miles north o~ Home Rule, have caused a sen  
Cassiar. ' Cassiar ' ~and 8 nfiles west of the northeast cot- _ . . . . . . . . . . .  - entering the United States ports FIaST-C~SS MmLS~D BEDS 
Take notice that Ethel McCumber of  Take notice that  Ethel McCumber of ner Lot 129, thence north 80 chains, sal;lOn In pOlll;lcal c i rc les .  T t le  from Canada is of no advantage 
H~Zeln~en,t?rOokser~_intends to ap~ly for Hazelton, broker, !ntendsto.app!y fe rn  e~st 2 ~hamS~inS°Uth8Ocha!ns, we t 80 Nat iona l i s t  members  generally to the  Un i ted  S ta tes  or ever wil l  HAMANN & K ILPATRICK 
• . .  ~ .. p~.c~ mr  coa|..an~ pewo- lzeense co prospec~ zor coal ann pedro- _ , P. T. u~ ~u~amencemen~ _ 
teum on me zonowlng a.escrmeq lanas: leum over the t~ollowingdescHbedlands: ~)ne~?n~as~c.mlm pp. ~tne~ ~ucuumner - ~ be, but  ra ther  serves  to  res t r i c t  Proprietors 
.•~ommencmg.a~  peso pmn~eo.on me commeneiug at a post planted on co. ~o, ~v~.x. COAl', NOTICES trade relations." -~- - - - - - ,  . . . . . . . .  
~tlKine slope aoou~ z~ miles nor~n anO the Stikine slope about 31 miles north . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ' - - - - -  
8 miles west from the northeast and 7 miles west from the northeast t~asslar ~,anu District. D1SCrlCT. OI Casaiar Land District. District of Cassiar 
cornerof lot  129, thence north 80 chains, corner of Lot 129, thence south 80 _ . Cassi_ar. _ Take n.otieethatEthel M~CumberofHaselton. TO Investi=ate N • R ~ Bros R, , , i o ,  ~ ,  t~, ,  
west 80 chains, south 80 chains, east 80 chains, east  80 chains north 80 chnln~ Take notice that  Ethel MeCumber  umber, ~n~enos. to• app,y zor a license to ~ . . . . . . . . . .  'l~ ~"~'~ ~ ~v.  
chains to poiutofcommencement,  k own west  80 chains to point of comn~ene"e-' HcaeZelton, broker,_intends toapplyfor  ~ tPn~Sd~e~ix~.rdCl°a~dan, u retro~eum over the follow- Ot tawa,  Jan .  29 : - - I t  is  repor ted  C iv i l  Engineers " 
as claim ~o. a~. ~tnel ~wct~umoer. ment, known as claim 55 nse ~o prospect zor coal anu pecro .uommencmg ata post planted on the Stikfne ~-Nn~- ~ D f~ ~ ,' - .  ~ Dominion and British Columbia 
Dec. 21, 1911 Dee 22 1911 Eti~el McCumber [eum over the followingdescribedlands sjope,.anout.21mileano~h and 51-2 miles west ~,~t~ x.. x ,  ~ul~ellUS, cn le i  en -  ro .~ v . . . . . . . . . .  
• " ' " " Commencin at  a os zrom ~ne norrneasr car. oz ,at 129, thence south 80 • • . - -~.u ~u~ v~.u~a 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  g. . p t planted Ol chains west 80 chains north 80 chains, east 80 g~neer  of the Canadian Pac i f i c  
uasmar ~.ana ~istrlet. ~is~rlct of uasslar ~.anu l)lStrlct• DIsl;rlCl; OZ tile ~fiKine slope about  thirty-thre chains topolntofecm~neneement knownaselatm .,, -- • . ~ . ' . - -  
t~assiar, i ~assmr. miles north and eight mi leswest  fron 2. Ethel McCumber. Da~ Dee. 20. 1911. Will oe  appoln~ea m make a Agents for obtaining Crown Grants. 
Take notice that Ethel McCumber of i Take notice that  Ethel MeCumber of the northeast corner of lot 129, thence ~ thorou=h investi~afi--  ^ v , t .^ ~urveys o f  Lands, Mines, Town- 
Hazelton, broker, intends to annie for I Hazelton, broker, intends to apply for a north 80 chains, west 80 ~h~-~ . . . .  +~, ~n ~mmeca.Land Dlstrmt. District of Casslar. e, ~ ~ " '  ~'* ~"~ sit~s 'ri ,~h~. T.;,~*o ~*o 
. . . . . . . . . . .  , ~, .  ~v TaKe nonce ~eat Walter Skelhornc of Calga " " "~ '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ '  . . . .  ' a license to p rospectfor coal ancfldetro-I !mense to prospect for coal and .petro- chains, east 80 chains to point of corn- Airs.farmer. intends to apply for a lleenser~ affairs of the Natmnal Transcon- in any par to f  B. C. 
mum on me ~o,owing aeseribed lands: I ieum over cue zoaowing ueserined lanus: mencement, known as claim 67. esscrmea~roepectf°rmna~C°a'l and petroleum over the following tinental railway His re  o f t  wi l l  Draught ing and Blue Pr int ing 
Commencing at a post planted on the l Commencing a.t a post planted on the Dec. 23, 1911. Ethel McCumber. Commenclngat  post planted onthe Skesna |~nh~A~ ~-~4.~'~.'^--t ~" ~P . . . . .  
Stikine slope about 29 miles north and Stikine slope about 31 miles north slope about 9 miles north and five miles ...~o* ~. , tau~ ~t o~tb~ut~ub ~J. b l l~  Lu l~a l  . . . . . .  ~ _ " 
8 1-2 miles west from tbe northeast and 8 miles west from the northeast Cassiar Land District District of from the northeast corner of lot 129 thence o'u~t~h * ,~4-  ^ .e 4.t,h .__~1 v~ .1_t_ __ -1 :_ I omees  a~ victoria, r~elson, Fort George 
• 80chains wcstSOeha'n - - -  ' . . . .  ~uo~ ux ~,~ l'uuu ~v urtLv ann ma corner of lot 129, thence south 80  corner of lot 129, thence south 80 Cassiar . .  . . . . .  ~s, norta~ocnams, east s9 . , Y[ and Hazelton. . 
• enams ~o poln~ o~ commencement, k own as claim chains, west 80 chains, north 80 chains, i chains, east 80 chains, north 80 chains, Take notice that  Ethel McCumbsr of I 27. Dec. 16 1911. Walter Skelhorne be accompamed by recommends- I ' 
east 80 chains to.point  of commence- i wast 80 chains, to point  of commence- .Hazelto.n, broker, intends to apply for a l ~ i  t ions  which wil l  ass i s t  Ma{~-  I B. C. A~FLECZ, Mgr Hazelton Office 
men~,ffnown as claim:~4. . . . .  [ mencynown as cmlm o_~: . . . . .  license co prospec~ mr  coal and netro- I ummeca.~and Dl~trict. District of Casslar I . . . .  o~ [ - ~ ' a  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
L#ee 7.~, 1~11 15tllel a ieuumber ~ee i~z J.'Jll ~tllel azc~um~er leum over the followin~ d~orlhnd |~r l -  I Ta~enouea tang wa t~r Skelhorne of Calgary ~,eonara w-~ ~v ~,, , ,  ~. . . . .  - -  
• " " I " " " ' Commencin at-a"io~/-~a " r - r  "-".~2:1 ~lm~., mrmer, intends to apply for a license ~ I • • , . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t~uxll- I @ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  @ 
Cassiar Land District. D is t r ietof  I Cassmr Land District. Distr ictof  Stikineslo egal~out3~ 'P nteu.Pntoe`~eae~landpetr°Icu-°vc~ther°"°wing~m1ssl~nermc~ntr~fthe~pera-[~ ,~  . . . . . . .  ~- 
p ~ miles uortn anu • . Cassmr. . Cassiar Comm : . . . .  - "' "-:--- • " 10 miles west f lom the northeast co [ eneing at a post planted on the Skeena [ t lons  of  the  road  in a r r lv ln  a t  I J [~AM|rqT~I~ Take notme that Ethel McCumber of Take notice that  Ethel MeCumber of . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  rncr slope about 15 miles north and 7 miles west' ' g ] [ [ ' 
Hazelton, broker, intends to annlv for I Hazelton, broker, intends to apply for a oz lOS lzv,. aoou~ ~. ~-a mites southerl~ [ from the northeast corner of lot 129. thence north I a Plan for comnl~t ln~ fh~ pan  I ] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ] 
. . . . .  . • . n'om me junecion of the west fork w Id~ I so cantos east so chains snuth 80 chains west 80 -- = . . . . . .  o . . . . . . . .  " t a heence to prospect for coal and netro- [license to plospect for eoaz anu ~etro- • . . . . . .  ..... ' chain- ='- . . . . . . .  z:2 • -' [ ~~ . . . . .  -'--- -~ ~, . . . . . .  [ s All orders promptly and carefully | 
• • leum o er ' " ' me main ~tiKine, mence north 80chains . ~ ~u,,,~ ,~ cvmmencemenr ,  ~nown as ~l.-rucl,lOIl OI me l ine economlca l l  leum on the following descr|bed lands" v thefol lowmgdescrlbedlands: . _^ , rialto5 Dec lS 19U Y [ executed 
Commencing at a post planted on Commencing at apost planted on the east 80 .chains,. south ~u chains, west 801 . . . .  WaiterSkelh°rne' [and as ranidlv as nossible i} =- " I 
the Stikine slope about 29 miles north I Stikine slope about 31 miles north and cnalns to . pom~ or commencement, I Omineca Land Dio*~-~ n ;o~.~ .~ I . . . .  I ~ wr  • r ,~ ~ | 
and 8 1-2 miles west from the northeast 18 miles west from the northeast corner Knownasc~aim 68. Emel MeCumber. ] . Gassiest. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  I , - -  I ! weep mr  ~a le  [ 
corner of lot 129, thence south 80 chains, [lot 129, thence north 80 chains, east 80 wee. z~, ~ml. , ] Take notice that  Waiter.qb~lh . . . . .  ¢ I 'Sun Kist" Brand Oranges and I l - -  i 
east 80 chains, north 80 chains, west 80 [ chains, south 80 chains, west 80 chains . . . . . . .  I Calgary, A l ta ,  farmer intencls'to "-"-~ ' "  ! . . . . . . . .  "~." | | • • ~ • " | 
I ke an ~,  , ,  
ortheast Take notic~ that EthelMcCumberof[ Take notice that Ethel McCumber of Commencing at a post planted on ] corner of lot l29 and ab . . . . . . .  | Many awife-beater draws t h e [ ~  
Hazelton, broker, intends to apply for/Hazelton, broker, intends to apply for a l Stikine slope about 33 miles north and/westerl . ,  from Ms-  eree~U~h zu ena|ns ]line at beatin- a c - r -  ~ t 
a hcence' co prospect for coal andeetro-] l icense to prospect for coal and petro-I 1Omileswest from the northeast, corner |80 eha~-s._, we~ . . . .  ~Y~eo nalns,"., hence sout hnorm~o | • g a pe~. [!']1 ' i  
leum on the following described lands: Ileum over the following described lands:l ot 129, and about 2 3-4 miles southerly |chains, east  80 chains to noint of corn | Theor ies  a re  all right unt i l  you  [K / f l~ l [~ | 
Commencing at a post planted on]  Commencing at a post planted onl~rom tne junction of the west fork with ~ . . . . . . . . . .  , -  - , -  . , " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mencemen~, nown as claim 33 l;I l;O m K ~ ~,v  the Stikine.slope about 29 miles north the Stikine. slope about 31 miles north the. main Stikine,. thence north 8O~,~/T,-- , . . . .  , . . . .  ' . • ,. / 'Y a e them do practical [ __J ' • __'~ 
and 6 1-2 miles west from the nor theast /and 8 miles west from the northeast [ chains, west 80 chains, south 80 chains, | . . . . . .  ~ '  wa l ter  ~Kemome. lstunts , -  . . . .  
corner of lot 129, thence south 80 chains, ]corner of lot 129, thence north 80 chains, ~ east 80 chains, to. point of commence. ] Omineca Land Distr" " - "  - " - ~  | . . . .  ' " '  " L~ A/U~ |~ '~- ' | - '~  
west 80 chains, north 80 chains, east 80 ]west .~O chains, south 80 chains, east /ment ,  known as claim 69. [ ~ let. t~lsme~o£ / when some women Kiss  eacn  ~sss  s • =w~nu~ 
chains to point of commencement. [80 chains to point of commencement. /Dee 23, 1911 Ethel McCumber [ - . . uassiar. /_zL_. .  _. . . . . . . . . .  Jk~t~S • ~|  | |  |n~ '~ umer  i~ mus~ ul; - ,  - ,  - . - -  u . . , v  known as claim 46. Ethel McCumher" [known as claim 58. Ethel MeCumber: | ' " "m. "~aze not!ee that Walter Skelhorne,of | • , p duoaB I;O 
us]gary, AIza, zarmer intends to a I sname Dec. 22, 1911. " ]Dec. 22, 1911. [ Cassiar Land District. Distrlct of ]fo "' - , ix . pp y. | , • . 
" Cassiar / ,~alaceuce to nrosnec~ zor eoal ann ,  r~he , t. . . . .  1. . . . . .  ,.~ 
Cassiar Latid District. District of  [ Cassiar Land District. District of ] Take notice that Ethel MeCumber of |pd eum on tl~e following described | . bOy WoO ~ay~ a~ WUUlU 
..  . . . .  Cass~r: . . . . .  | :: Cassiar. [Hazelton, broker, intends to apply for a |  landS: . . . / rather ~ive his -uarter  tothe be- are made here --- nNone betiet 
. "ra~e no~ce tna~ ~ne~ ~c~umpero f  | . Take notme that Ethel MeCumber of ]license to prospect for coal and netro- |~ ,~ mmenemgat  a pos~ planted on the | _ i  J _  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
nazelmn, nroKer, incenas to apvly zor ~riazelton, broker• intends to annlv for a Ileum over the followin~descrih~dT~-ao. / ~geena mope anou~ s mites north and 2 n gn~eu neamen man go ~o me . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mites • . mad= a, ,  whcr2 a hcenee to prospect for  coal.and]Jstro- |!mense to prospect for coal mad petro- | Commencing. at apost  planted on the [onf lot east f~m^the  .northeast corner ~ball game will  bear  watching. Y 
mum on me zonowmg ae.scrlveu lanus: |mum over the following described lands: |St~l~me mope about 38 miles north and 11 I~°- ~ -_ ~x~,ana ne enalns easceny zrnm. | : 
..~om.m.encing a~.a  .p~ planers on | . .uommenc ing .a t   post planted on the [miles west from the northeast comer] ~ar~ cree~ mencesoum ~u ena lns ,e~ ] ~ " ~ ~, • : -. ", 
me ~ j~ne.mope a oou~ z~.mims norm/~t iK ine  Slope about 31 miles north and |oz lot 129, and 2 3-4 miles southwest [c F .cnmrs, no~n t~u cnaias, wes~ ~u | l ro r  ~a le  ,. ? 
anu u ~-z mqes west zrom me nortneast ]10 m~les west from the northeast corner | f rom the junction of  the west fork with [ ~nnalns a ~° • pOln~ o z commencement, / . . . . . . . .  • " •.  
co~er  oz l~ .  ~.'~t mence south 80 ]of lot 129, thence north 80 chains, eas t / the  main Stikine, thence north 80 I~  ow sc jmm lo3..__ .. ~= ,, | one  ~-norse  power  p~pe boner  
cna½ns, e~,s~;~., cnams., nor.~n ~u cnains, 180 .chains, south 80 chains, west  80 |cha!ns, west 80 chain.s, south 80 chains, [ ec. in, it, l l  w inter  ~Kemorne I complete ,  with smokestack ,  pump Try  our /'1 ! - -  - - - -=  & ! - - -  
,e~..,~, c,a,,s ~,~ p~n~_o~ ~ommence- [.cnams to.poln~ oz commencement, leas~ ~u chains to pomc oz c o m m e n c e -  J an  ~ ~. . :  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , - • ~ 1 ~ I n ~ r  z~t l~  
ment,Known as cmlm aj. . . . . .  [~nown as claim 59, Ethel McCumber. I_ment, known as claim 70. | Omineca Land District. District of I~ u n~lngs  anu  ~.uu zee~ oz new ~ 
ue¢. z~, *s~.  ~me~ lvic~umoer, uee. 22, 1911. . [Dee, 23, 1911, Ethel MeCumber. ] Cassiar. Ipipe. Enquire at office of Inter. | _~,_  ~,  _!_ 
• • • . • '. . . . . . . . .  Take notice that  Walter .Skelhorne ior Lumber Company, Hazelton. l .~ l l lO l l  ~OUa Cass|ar Land Dmtnct  Dmtnct  of  Casstar Land Dmtnct.  District of / Cassiar Land District. Dmtnet of [of Calgary, Alta, farmer, Intends to I j 
Take notice" thatCasslar'Ethel MeCumber of Take notice" thatCassiar'Ethel ,~IcCumber" o f /  Take nohce"  " thatCassiar'Ethel McCumber of ~aPan~lypetroleumfOr a licenSeovertOthePrOSf~l~tov~ingeCt for des-real S t rayed  Cream Soda 
HazeltOn, broker, intends to apply for Haselton, broker, intends to apply fern I Haselton, broker, intends to apply for a eribed lands: . . . ~ 
a iicenee to prospect for coal andpetro-  lieenas to prospect for coal nnd petro- I license to prospect for coal and petro- Commencing at a ost planted on the g From Kitwangak, one iron grey 
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A. Chisholm 1 George Jennings returned freer 
I General Hardware I
Builders' Material ! 
the coast yesterday. 
W. S. Sargent returned today 
from a trip to eastern cities. 
I 'i Walter Harper is spending a Miners' Supplies t short time in the valley, on busi- 
I Hazelton, B.C. I ness. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ R.W. Thompson returned to- 
day from a two-month's visit to 
Clearing Sale of the coast cities. 
Archie McInnes, of the Pioneer Confectionery ranch, is a business visitor in 
We have too large a stock of Hazelton today. 
Candy, Chocolates and Bonbons. J .K. and John Ashman, the 
Bulkley valley coal men, arrived 
To reduce it we offer bargains in in town yesterday. 
all Confectionery and will sell in J.B. Thompson, of Aldermere, 
Quantifies at Cost 
Lowney's and Peter's Chocolates 
The  nest  of Everything 
Overland Cigar Store 
Slinger & Ayerde 
I Miners Atteufi0u] 
Mining Picks a Specialty ? 
Ore Cars, all sizes 
Ore car can be seen in service at 
is in town. He expects to remain 
for several weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Leckie, of 
Prince Rupert, came up the river 
on Wednesday's stage. 
Rev. R. W. Lee, of Kispoix, 
returned on Wednesday from a 
brief visit to Meanskinisht. 
I The new planing mill for 
Stephenson & Crum, two miles 
from town, is nearing completion. 
I Travel on the river road is 
quite brisk, and there are many 
arrivals by stage and otherwise. 
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the big ore shoot which outcrops 
on number two vein. It is esti, 
mated that fifty feet more of 
tunneling will reach thelead, and 
the distance will be made in a 
comparatively short ime if the 
present.satisfactory rate of pro- 
gress can be maintained. 
At a meeting held yesterday 
afternoon at the residence of Dr. 
Wrinch, the ladies of the town 
organized the Hazelton Hospital 
Aid Association, with the object 
of assisting in the work of the 
hospital. The new organization 
should have a useful and success- 
ful career. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Sargent 
returned yesterday from a visit 
to the Bulkley valley. Leaving 
town two weeks ago, they had a 
very pleasant rip. Mr. Sar- 
gent reports conditions in the 
Valley very gratifying. Every- 
bodyis prosperous and cheerful, 
he says. business being good and 
prospects bright. 
I Harris Mines, Ltd. 
Best material 
Competent mechanics 
C. F. Willis 
Blacksmith, Horseshoer 
I Billy" Oag, of Fifth Cabin, 
has resigned from the telegraph tary Treasurer. 
service. He will remain in tfazel- Executive Committee; Martin 
ton. Sanders, T. N. Heslip, J. A. Mc- 
I P.B. Carr drove out to the Donald, C. H. Sleigh, Jack Carr, 
Carr ranch at Canyon creek on Brabazon Hoops, W. R. Eggles- 
I Monday. returning Tuesday even- ton, 
ing. Thirty new members were en- 
I J .F. Macdonald, the furniture rolled. Hnzelton, B.C. I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ man. is again in town, and has 
opened astore in the Schmuck 
building. 
J. Asher Cowan, son "of J. F. 
W d- -00- -  Cowan of the Rocher deBoule All kinds of mine, arrived this morning from 
Dry Birch Salt Lake City. 
and Soft ........ , Fred' Springsteen, who just 
came down from Aldermere, will 
play for the Eagles' dance of 
Sawed To Order and Delivered Tuesday evening. 
J .C .K .  Sealy returned on 
Jack  .Goo ld  Tuesday from a visit to his ranch. 
He is shipping a new hay press 
• Leave Orders at Hazelton Bakery to his place in the valley. 
and Tobaccos go to 
i G.T.P. 
I Cigar Store and 
I PoolRoom 
Soft Drinks, Confectionery, 
Books and Magafines 
Baths In Connection 
~ $....'2:...~r2~..5.:..... P2P2e2r 
We Are Sole Agents for 
National Cash Registers 
Dayton ComputingScahs 
Heintzman Pianos 
In Northern B. C. 
W. Wark & Son 
J~WEI.E~ 
P.O. Box 76 PRIN~ RUPERT 
LEAP YEAR 
PROPOSAL 
W E will give to every pur- chaser of a Suit of 
Clothes or Overcoat during 
January and February his 
pick of any hat in our stock. 
Noel & Rock 
: Ouff'iRer$ to  Men 
Boilers and machine drills for 
the Rocher de Boule have been 
shipped from the coast. The 
compressor, etc., will be sent up 
'as soon as steel is laid. 
Telff'wa Conservatives 
At the annual meeting of the 
Telkwa Conservative Association 
the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year; William 
Manson, Hen. President; Henry 
Smith, President; G. McDonell, 
Vice President: R.L. Gale, Secre- 
A fourteen-horse team is haul- 
ing a steam shovel' bed from 
cpmp 19 to Bostrom's contract, 
three miles below Telkwa. The 
piece weighs 9 1-2 tons. 
W. G. Pearce, who has been a 
member of the Hudson's Bay 
staff for some months, left on 
Wednesday for the coast, where 
he expects to remain for some 
time. 
There was a large attendance 
aa the funeral of the late Thomas 
Olsen, which was held on Sun- 
day afternoon. The services at 
St. Peter's church and at the 
grave was conducted by Rev. 
John Field. 
W. J. Sweeney, who was sta- 
tioned at Fourth Cabin, came in 
on Tuesday. He is going out 
prospecting. Herbert Meehan, 
operator at the Fourth, is on his 
way to Hazelton, having resigned 
his position. 
I-I. S. Wilson, of the North 
Coast Land Co., arrived yester- 
day from Vancouver, He will 
remain in Hazelton for a short 
time, on business connected with 
the important land interests of 
his company in this district. 
Efforts are being made to ar- 
range a hockey match for Tues- 
day afternoon. Should the 
Telkwa team be unable to come, 
it is hoped a game can be ar- 
ranged between the local men 
md the New Hazelton team. 
The best 'of music has been 
mcured for  the Eagles' dance 
next Tuesday. evening. All ar- 
rangements are well in hand and 
the large crowd which is sure to 
attend will enjoy the  most sue- 
ce~ful social .event of the seaSon. 
The Harris Mines tunnel On the 
American Boy group m now in 
21g'feet; and 'has been turned 
Timber Official Here 
Among the week's arrivals in 
Hazelton was Captain Edward 
McCoskrie, veteran navigator 
and timberman, whose long ex- 
perience on the north Pacific 
coas~ is utilized by the provincial 
government, which has appointed 
the captain timber inspector for 
Queen Ch~irlotte and Skeena dis- 
tricts. His visit to this section 
is for the purpose of pl, eparing 
for the new forestry bureau a
report on the logging and tie- 
making industries. He is now 
engaged in inspecting the saw- 
mills of the district and looking 
into timber conditions generally. 
He states that steps are robe 
taken to regulate the cutting of  
wood for fuel. In the past, 
woodcutters have taken thou- 
sands of cords from government 
and private lands without the 
~payment of any royalty. From 
now on this will .not be allowed; 
but the regulations of the depart- 
ment will be enforced and the 
rights of landowners respected. 
Dutch Is Back 
J. S. ("Dutch") Cline returned 
on Thursday from a successful 
business trip through the Bulkley 
valley. Following theline of ~he 
G.T .P .  to Telkwa, he found 
good progress being made by all 
the construction crews, and 
states that every indication points I
to the completion of the grade I 
by August. About 2000 men are I
working on this section. At 
Chicken lake, the new town 
which is the centrr of the West 
Bulkley and Hudson Bay Moun- 
tain districts, agood deal of busi- 
ness is goingon. A commodious 
hotel and a well stocked store, 
owned by Broughton & McNeil 
and under the- capable manage- 
nent of Gus Timmermeister~ 
supply 'all the needs of the set- 
tlers and miners. Telkwa is 
prosperous, and R. L. Gale re. 
ports a remarkably arge number 
of enquiries for locationd. Many 
homeseekers appear'to have their 
eye on the Bulkley valley, and it 
is only natural to expect a large 
mcrea~e inpopulation during, the 
coming season. 
Notice of Meeting 
A meeting of Hazelton Liberal 
Association will be held on Mon- 
day evening, February 5, at 8:30~: 
in the rooms over Adams' drtig 
store. Business of importance/~ 
All Liberals are requested to at~ 
tend. 
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SARGENT'S BIG 60 DAY SALE 
- -33  Days More 
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Hats 
Don't forget that caps 
wilI soon be out of 
sea$on 
Cow Boy Stetson, regu- 
lar $7.50 value, sale 
pr i ce - - -  $6 
Bronco Stetson, regular 
$6.50 value, the sale 
pr i ce - -$5 .25  
All $5 Stetsons, assort- 
ed shapes and colors,' 
sale price - -$4  
Hats 
$uiU 
• Do you intend buying a business uit this season? If so, 
Iook over our high grade SOVEREIGN BRAND clothing at 
, I-3 off regular price 
$ 
Rubbers 
Although• the demand has been heaD" we can still supply 
rubl~ers at the following sale prices: 
8-inch top, nil rubber, $3.20 8-inch leather top $325 
12-inch leather top $3.50: better gr~ide$4.00 
Gaun¢] le ts  ....... , .::, 
0nly a few pair left, they insure comfort. 
Regular Price $7.50, now $6.00 
• . Sillkine 
Silkine for Crochet Work in a variety of shades. 
, FotirSpools for 25c 
Special price 
Bedd ing  
If you purpose fitting up .a,house that 10 per.cent, taken.. 
from our already close prices means a big saving. 
n -~ 
I .!., 
R. 5. SAJRGENT 
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